SUMMARY: The following is the transcript of the Third Annual In Character Conference Cafeteria that was open from 0800 hours to 2000 hours Pacific time Stardate 10406.26.  It is unedited in content, only in format for better clarity in reading.

Admiral_Kelley is away: In her office going over cadet reviews.  Feel free to knock anytime.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
*yawns as she comes in*

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: slowly finishes his breakfast..takng a sip of coffee to wake him up before moving to his seminar room. ::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: watches as people come in, drinking his tea slowly::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Hazzard: Slow morning, lieutenant...

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: looks up to the sound of the Captain's voice:: Woo: Seems that way sir...its actually a relief..I could use the breather.

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: takes another sip of his coffee ans waves at the newcomers. ::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::strolls in, rubbing the sleepy dust out of her eyes::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Self: Oh! ::comes over to Hazzard:: Hazzard: Morning, Mark. ::smiles::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
Solaa: Morning Rynn...Sleep well?

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: As a matter of fact, I did. May I join you?

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: nods and gestures to the chair across from him.:: Solaa: Please...be my guest.

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: Okay, thanks. ::takes a seat::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: smiles before looking at his PADD :: Self: Well so much for this morning's seminar.

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: You attending Captain Woo's Exo seminar again?

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
Solaa: I think I am going to pass on that.  The Computer decided to spit out my holo record of yesterday's seminar and I have been working since the crack of dawn reconstructing it.

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::makes a sour face:: Hazzard: Oooh... sorry to hear. I've had that happen MANY a time, lemme tell you...

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: chuckles and nods. :: Solaa: I hope your friends didn't rib you too much about bein the subject of my attentions yesterday.

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: Nah. Kazue always gives me a hard time anyway. ::laughs::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: a beeping on his PADD alerts him to the time and he mildly curses in Vulcan.:: Solaa: I gotta go....people have started to enter my seminar room!

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: Uh-oh. Mind if I drop in?

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
Solaa: of course not....would love the company..

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: Great, let's go! ::gets up::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: stands up and briskly escorts her to his conference room.::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Good Afternoon. Admiral, Captain

Lt_MacAllister says:
Good afternoon commander

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Lieutenant... So where's the beef?

Lt_MacAllister says:
Beef sir?

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: This IS the cafeteria, right? ::looks around sniffing for beef::

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: I heard somewhere that they have some mean roasts.

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: Oh that beef

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: I've just had a nice mince dinner actually.

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Mince? Like the city?

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: No, like minced steak.

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Mince the State?

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: Never heard of a city called Mince, where is it?

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
::shrugs his shoulders::

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: I have no clue. I figured you'd know.

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: So which ship do you hail from then?

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: I'm in the UK sir, I know nothing of US states.

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: USS Pharaoh... uh... the perril I like to call it...

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Well, I'm not from Earth... ::looks at his blue hands::

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: I've heard a lot about the Pharaoh. I think some of my previous crew once served on her.

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Or maybe I am, but I'm wearing a considerable amount of eyeliner on my body.

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Which ship do you serve on?

Lt_MacAllister says:
::laughs out loud:: cmdr: I never even considered that as a possibility.

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: USS Scimitar now sir, formerly the USS Tal-War.

Lt_MacAllister says:
cmdr: do you know of a ship manager called Carol?

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Interesting... hmm.. you know I was also looking for my room... I have a seminar in 15 minutes...

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: Counselor.

CNS_Pecic says:
Hello Lt Macallister

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: Not often I get to talk to counselors. ::smiles::

CNS_Pecic says:
Lt_ Mac: That is good ?

CNS_Pecic says:
::chuckles::

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
ALL: Well, I have a seminar to get to and have no clue where my room is... so... I'll be seeing you all...

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
::looks confused::

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
::then sprints out of the cafeteria::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: I suppose it is, thing is we've never had a counselor on any of the ships I served on.

CNS_Pecic says:
Lt_Mac:That's ashame all ships need a good counselor.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: Well we once had a counselor pop in but I wouldn't say he was a very good one, I had to have him removed from the bridge.

CNS_Pecic says:
Lt_Mac:Why what he do wrong?

CNS_Pecic says:
::or she::

CNS_Pecic says:
Lt_Mac:What is your assignment if I may ask?

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: He wass pestering the captain in the middle of negotiations.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: Chief Tactical Officer aboard the USS Scimitar

CNS_Pecic says:
Co:Counselor should Always know their place.

CNS_Pecic says:
<Co=Lt-Mac>

Lt_MacAllister says:
Capt,M`Tor: Good Afternoon Captain

Captain_M`Tor says:
::nods:: MacAllister: Good Afternoon Lt.

CNS_Pecic says:
Capt_M' Tor:Greetings Capt from the Uss europa.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: Very true counselor.

Captain_M`Tor says:
CNS: M'Tor... Commanding Officer, Abertura Station

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::goes to the table and gets a large plate of food...he's hungry!::

Captain_M`Tor says:
::smiles:: CNS: I was posted to the Europa... a few years ago... very good ship.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::goes to a table and sits down, taking out a PADD with the update on the Triton's resupply and sighs as he eats::

CNS_Pecic says:
Capt_Tor: How goes it on Station, Abertua?

Lt_MacAllister says:
::goes looking for a drink::

Captain_M`Tor says:
CNS: I have not killed the Vorta... that is one of the daily challenges.

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps into the room:: All: We have two seminars going on at the moment.  Operations in #Operations and a flight seminar in #Cockpit.  Everyone is welcome to attend. ::smiles and steps back into her office::

CNS_Pecic says:
::stands at attention and salutes;;

Captain_M`Tor says:
::wonders who was that masked admiral::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CNS: Did I miss something?

CNS_Pecic says:
lT_mAC:: dON'T THINK SO.

CNS_Pecic says:
::darn Cap lock::

Captain_M`Tor says:
CNS: Carefull you'll sprain something Lt. The admiral was only was making annoucments.

CNS_Pecic says:
Capt_Tor:I know but I'm new to starfleet.

Lt_MacAllister says:
Captain_M`Tor: Sorry Cap'n, was looking fo a drink.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Welcome back Cap'n.

Captain_M`Tor says:
MacAllister: I am suprised at the selection... ::hands him a glass:: Lt: Have you tried bloodwine?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::can't believe what the Fleet Engineers are trying to do to his ship::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Captain_M`Tor: I can't say I have sir. ::takes the glass::

CNS_Pecic says:
::wonders what bloodwine tastes like?::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::takes a sip::

Captain_M`Tor says:
All: Drinks on the house ::passes out drinks::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::grins and nods his thanks::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Captain_M`Tor: Is the gag reflex normal?

Captain_M`Tor says:
::grins:: Lt: Only the first few years.

Lt_MacAllister says:
::coughs a bit and tries to smile:: Captain_M`Tor: Bit stronger than I'm used to.

Captain_M`Tor says:
::slaps MacAllister on the back: Lt: Three of four bottles and you shall be used to it.

Lt_MacAllister says:
Captain_M`Tor: I'll take your word for that Cap'n.

CNS_Pecic says:
::drinks his wine,rather interesting flavor::

CNS_Pecic says:
All: need a little help, can't figure out how to post my first mission duty& personal log?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: walks over to the bar, and grabs a glass of sherry ::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::opens the door and looks around::

Captain_M`Tor says:
::sees Morgan enter thinking he recognizes her and shakes his head::

CNS_Pecic says:
::maybe shuold forget paperwork and stay for more wine::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::nods to Ltjg. Morgan::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::seeing no one she knows, she quickly walks to the bar and orders and iced tea::

Captain_M`Tor says:
CO: Sherry? Bloodwine is the drink of the day Captain. ::hands his a glass::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: laughs :: M'Tor: Very well then. :: grabs the glass and slams it against M'Tor's :: Qap'la! :: takes a careful sip of the bloodwine ::

Captain_M`Tor says:
Morgan: John us Lt? ::hands out a glass::

Captain_M`Tor says:
<Join>

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks in the glass and grimaces slightly::

CNS_Pecic says:
All:Goodbye for now.A pleasure chatting with all. Hope we can do again soon.

Ltjg_Morgan says:
M'Tor: Uh.....thanks, Sir.

CNS_Pecic says:
::must get logs done::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles at Pecic:: CNS: Take care!

Captain_M`Tor says:
::nods:: 

CNS_Pecic says:
::smiles and leaves cafeteria::

Captain_M`Tor says:
All: Bloodwine is the drink for today ::passes out the glasses::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::downs another glass::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::thinks this place needs a new menu::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::goughs but slightly less than lasst time::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::runs a hand through her hair as she look around the place curiously::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Welcome back again Cap'n

Captain_M`Tor says:
::looks at the clock:: All: My appologies... I must be going

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Lt: Thank you Lt

Captain_M`Tor says:
::downs his drink and heads for the door::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::nods as the Captain passes him::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::wathces the starnge man leave and dumps her glass into a nearby plant::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
<watches>

Lt_MacAllister says:
::sees Morgan dump her drink:: Morgan: Probably wise too, strong stuff is that blood wine.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::trying to get his good mood back he goes and replicates a huge frosted mug of root beer and glares at his PADD, then moves back to a table and sits::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: I don't believe we've met, ::Holds out his hand:: Leiutenant Ethan MacAllister.

Lt_MacAllister says:
::looks a bit perplexed and slowly drops his hand and returns to his drink::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles and holds out her hand::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
Mac: I'm sorry, I was a bit distracted.

Lt_MacAllister says:
::shakes Morgans hand::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: It's ok Leiutenant.

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: So, what would your posting be?

Ltjg_Morgan says:
Mac: I'm Operations Officer on the Quirinus.

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: I'm not familiar with that ship.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::cannot believe the amount of paperwork that piles up during a mission...maybe they should just stay in deep space?  Takes a huge swill of root beer::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
Mac: And you?

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: Chief Tactical Officer on the Scimitar.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::ears perk up:: Mac: Did you say the Scimitar Lt? Pardon me for butting in

Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I certainly did sir

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::a big grin appears:: Mac: I know your CO very well then

Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: Most probably better than I do then sir, I only transferred a couple of weeks ago.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Lt's: I'm Captain Thorne Knight of the Triton.  Capt Black and I had our first posting aboard teh Nighthawk...he as CTO and I his TO....::nods:: He's a good man

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
<the> Both: Please don't let me intrude.  I just haven't see Brian in a long time

Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I have heard that about him sir.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Mac: Please be sure to tell him Thorne says hello won't you?

Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: I'll do that sir.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Both: Now I'll butt back out ::smiles::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: Can I get you a decent drink Leiutenant?

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles at T'Knight:: CO: Not at all, Sir. Please stay.

Ltjg_Morgan says:
Mac: Gladly.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::Smiles:: Thank you Lt, I'll just do that

Lt_MacAllister says:
CO: And you sir?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::looks at his mug:: Mac: Another large root beer if you please

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: And what's your poison leiutenant?

Lt_MacAllister says:
Morgan: Leiutenant?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::wonders what happened to Morgan::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::orders the Captains drink while he waits for Morgan::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: casts a Freedom spell :: All: So, how is everyone doing today? :: replaces his beer stein with a glass of sherry ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::looks up:: Woo: Ah Captain I didn't see you come in!

Lt_MacAllister says:
Woo: Good day Cap'n

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Woo: I'm doing well

CO_Capt_Woo says:
TKnight: Captain. ::smiles and tips his head:: MacAllister: Lieutenant.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Woo: I don't think we've formally met Captain:  Thorne Knight, Captain of the Triton...a pleasure to meet you

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::nods his thanks to MacAllister as he takes his root beer::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: shakes the captain's hand :: Knight: Eric Woo, Huron. ::smiles:: Triton... ah, then you must know VADM Sheridan, yes?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles sadly:: Woo: We've just returned from a very long mission trying to find her

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: his eyes widen :: Knight: I was not aware she was missing?

Lt_MacAllister says:
::Nods to the captains:: Cpt's: If you'll excuse me sirs. ::goes looking for a table::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Woo: She's been missing for quite some time  ...... I'm not even sure how hushed up it's been

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::suddenly comes out of her daydream and takes a sip::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Mac: You don't have to leave Lt!  not on my account!

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Knight: Good heavens... Good heavens. She was my captain on the Huron back in the day... I had not heard of this. I do hope you find her...

CO_Capt_Woo says:
MacAllister: Please, lieutenant, stay. ::smiles::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::on hearing Sheridan's name her eyes widen and she decides that she must wisely leave the cafeteria::

Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles and quickly leaves the room::

Lt_MacAllister says:
TKnight: Thank you captain, I think I'll stay for another drink.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Woo: I thought she probably was.  Serena and I go all the way back to the Nighthawk...and we struck out ::sighs::

CO_Cmdr_Laurence says:
::walks in, and turns his head as he looks around::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: raises his sherry :: Knight: Then let us drink to her safe return.

Lt_MacAllister says:
::takes a sip of his whiskey::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::raises his root beer:: Woo: Amen Captain, to her safe return!

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
ALL: Are they serving beef now?

Lt_MacAllister says:
FCO: Welcome back commander.

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
Lt: Thanks.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
rats.....gotta get....be back soon

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
<Edit that out ..sheesh>

Lt_MacAllister says:
FCO: I think there's some on the hotplate.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Khrex: I am sure you can special-order something that suits your palate.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::looks at the time:: Woo: Captain I hope we can meet later but I have to meet my XO now ::nods and heads out the door::

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
::goes to the hotplate only to find that all the beef has been eaten::

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
ALL: Drats... oh well...

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::comes up to the bar and orders a drink::

FCO_LtCmdr_Khrex says:
::Exits the cafeteria::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::sees Ens Fielding enter::


Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps into the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  there is an engineering seminar in #Mainengineering.  All are welcome to attend.  thank you. ::smiles and steps out::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Bartender: Red Root Tea, please.

CO_Cmdr_Laurence says:
Self: Ah, that's what I wanted ::turns and heads for the door, going for #MainEngineering

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: sips his sherry :: Self: Back to my notes...

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: shouts :: LT_MacAllister: Lieutenant. Over here

Lt_MacAllister says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: He never seems to give us time to stand to attention when he does that.

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Agreed. 

Eli says:
::walks into the cafeteria, wearing his off duty jacket, ala Picard::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::takes the drink and mulls over her PADD::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::holds out his hand:: CTO: Leiutenant MacAllister.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: looks up, and sees a familiar face :: Irvin: Commander!

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: takes hand :: Ensign Fielding 

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Very nice to meet you. What position do you hold?

Cmdr_Irvin says:
:: looks over and smiles::  Woo: Eric!  

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: What's your posting Ensign?

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::walks over and offers hand for shand shake::  Woo: How goes?

Lt_MacAllister says:
Chief Tactical Officer, Uss Scimitar.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: shakes the commander's hand :: Irvin: Oh, not bad. And how are you, Eli? You enjoy the Pendragon?

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Ha, Chief tactical officer, USS Tal-war

Cmdr_Irvin says:
Woo: Not bad.  Not bad at all.  She's not without her little quirks, but doing well.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: So you're the poor sod who got my old posting then. ::smiles::

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Really, interesting. 

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Well i've just transferred from medical.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::chuckles::Woo: But what do you want of a ship that's 60+ years old

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: How is captain Kyrron these days?

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Very well I believe, there appears to be no problems :: giggles ::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Irvin: A shape that is 60+ years old has history and character - a ship like that would not be unwelcome for me. ::laughs:: Let me get you a drink. What is your poison? ::steps to the bar::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Medical you say? who was your CMO?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
<ship>

Cmdr_Irvin says:
*thinks*  Woo:  Hmmm...   Scotch.... Neat

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Unfortunately I never met them, I was assigned to a different shift and was transferred within 3 days of being on the vessel, appears I was incorrectly assigned. :: tutts ::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Don't you just hate it when that happens? ::chuckles::

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Shall I check the record? I can get the information.

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
CDT: Hey cadet, come join us!

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: That's ok, have you managed to meet the rest of the crew?

CDT_Gordon says:
this is killing me

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: looks to the bartender who prepares the beverage; he takes it and hands it to Eli:: Eli: I'm more of a sherry man, myself. ::winks:: Have you had a chance to attend any seminars?

Cmdr_Schols says:
::Steps into the cafeteria and looks for familiar faces::

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Most of them, yes.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::takes the drink::  Woo: Just got back to Starfleet Command....   Pendragon has been completing surveys in the Beta Quadrant....  

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: has Commander Jameson returned from leave yet?

CDT_Gordon says:
has anyone seen my instructor?  

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
CDT: No, I can help if you wish cadet.

Lt_MacAllister says:
::looks up:: TKnight: Welcome back Cap'n.

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: I don't believe so.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Irvin: Ah, I see, I see... you should attend some of these seminars. It's amazing how Starfleet could have ever organized such a thing!

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Mac: Thanks Lt ::smiles::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::sips::  Woo: I gave a command seminar and an Engineering seminar last year...  Nothing new for me here.  

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: So have they given you a TO to boss around yet?

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: Unfortunately not. 

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::takes a seat near the windows and enjoys the view....amazing how much color there is out there::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
::smiles:: Irvin: I too have returned to my roots... I am delivering seminars on evolutionary exobiology this year. I cannot seem to shake those roots. ::laughs; and he waves at Capt. Knight who has just returned::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Ahh well, give it time. I was only a TO when I started on the Tal-War a year ago. same rank as you as well.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
Woo: Exbiology?  Sounds....uhhh...  Gooey.... ::chuckles::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles and waves back::

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: I see, sir do you know if it is possible for me to interact with my vessels computer using my comm badge?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Irvin: It's exciting! I believe so, anyways. Though there seem to be the occasional person who invariably falls asleep in my lecture. But what can you do. ::smiles::

CDT_Gordon says:
::sits on a chair and feels very dissapointed::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Not using your combadge but you can use just about any console.

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
And voice.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
Woo: Last year, I did my Engineering seminar from one of the holosuites here at Starfleet and did a tour of a Warp nacelle in operation

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: That's right.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::wonders how the rest of his crew is enjoying this down time, they certainly earned it this time::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Irvin: Kept them moving, huh? ::smiles:: Maybe I should do it in a holodeck... have the participants fight off a group of raging Klingons before we can start talking about them as a species ::laughs::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::laughs::  Woo: Yeah... That would get their attention.  

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Have you been brought up to date with the Tal-War's new tactical systems?

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: No, but it sounds interesting, go on.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
Woo: So...  How's the Huron holding out?  I know I left you guys in a pickle.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: Ok, have you had a chance to look over the technical specs for the Akira class?

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: No, I do not have the URL to access.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: waves his hand and shrugs :: Irvin: Oh, not to worry. You gotta do what you gotta do, right? ::smiles:: No, the Huron's fine.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::smiles and sips::  Woo: Yeah.  That's true

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::puts the glass on the table::  Woo: I'll be back later...  I gotta go check in at the Pendragon before they start its baryon sweep.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::gets up::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: drinks up the rest of his sherry and places the glass on the counter:: Irvin: Well, it was really, really nice seeing you again, Eli. I must return to my quarters briefly. Take care of yourself, you hear?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: laughs ::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::laughs::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
Woo: You do the same Eric.   

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::shakes hand::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: winks and shakes his hand; he walks towards the door::

Lt_MacAllister says:
::looks to the bar and spots Commander Irvine::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::heads for the exit on the opposite side of the room and heads out for spacedock

Lt_MacAllister says:
Cmdr: Good day to you Commander.

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
LT: I'm headed off lieutenant, speak to you again I hope.

CTO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: heads to door ::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CTO: And you ensign.

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::enters the room and takes a seat at a nearby table ordering a soda::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::takes out another PADD that he grabbed from the mountain that's grown in his quarters and resolutely starts to work on it::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Irvine: How have you been sir?

CDT_Gordon says:
Self: Leavin on a jet plane, do no when I'll be coming back again ::singing to himself quietly::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
hiyah admiral, cadet.. :: grin  :: 

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods:: Commander....

CDT_Gordon says:
McDonald: hello Commander

Cmdr_McDonald says:
hows training going cadet.

CDT_Gordon says:
Cmdr: huh, not good

Cmdr_McDonald says:
uh oh.. whats wrong?

CDT_Gordon says:
Cmdr: My instructor is nowhere to be found  ::grins::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CDT: Who's your trainer Cadet?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
when was your training scheduled for cadet?

CDT_Gordon says:
42 minutes ago

CDT_Gordon says:
but it's ok, Admiral Kelley is taking care of it

Cmdr_McDonald says:
yes who is your trainer? have you checked your email. 

Admiral_Mitchell says:
McDonald: Do not concern yourself, Commander.  The training for Cadet Gordon is being taken care of.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::looks sideways at the Cadet and the Commander:: McDonald/Gordon: E-mail? You still living in the 21st century or what?

CDT_Gordon says:
::laughs::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: nods :: understood admiral. 

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: chuckles :: 

CDT_Gordon says:
sorry doc, I meant subspace message

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Gordon: Ah.

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::walks in and gets herself a cup of coffee. Nods to the individuals that are in the room and smiles at Admiral Mitchell:: Adm: Hello Admiral, glad you could make it for the seminars.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Gordon: What division are you training in, Cadet?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: nods to admiral kelley :: 

Lt_MacAllister says:
CMO: haven't seen you about doc, what's your posting?

CDT_Gordon says:
CMO: what do you mean what division?

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods to Admiral Kelley:: Admiral: Hello, Admiral.  I am only here to observe.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
MacAllister: Geneva.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Gordon: You know... Medical, OPS, Engineering, Tac... that sort.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CMO: ahhhhhhhhhhh USS Scimitar Myself

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO Woo: Welcome, Captain.  ::Nods::

CDT_Gordon says:
Nobody asked me about that....

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CMO: Oh, really?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: steps back into the cafeteria and takes a look around :: Mitchell: Admiral. ::nods:: How do you do?

CDT_Gordon says:
but I think I'll go for Engineering

Cmdr_McDonald says:
nods to captain Woo.

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::sips her coffee:: It is nice to see so many participants. ::smiles at captain Woo as he approaches::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO Woo: How do I do what, Captain?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
::smiles:: Mitchell: It is merely an expression. How are you, admiral? :: he looks to the side and sees a familiar face, from years ago...::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: waves to admiral kelley :: 

Lt_MacAllister says:
CMO: Formerly the Tal-War

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::finishes her Red Leaf Tea: and nods:: Gordon: Good, we need more engineers.

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::raises an eyebrow as a commander waves to her::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO Woo: Ahh...well, Captain, very well.  And you, Sir?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
ahh McAllister, we need to chat then. I wasn't ever fully brought up to speed on her sickbay 

CDT_Gordon says:
CMO:I understand that some ships lack "warp core rats" ::smiles::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Cmdr: The Tal-War's?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: nods :: 

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Walks to the replicator and orders a cup of tea::

Lt_MacAllister says:
Cmdr: Well I was the Chief Tactical Officer sir, didn't spend much time in sickbay.

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::looks at her choronometer:: Hmmm...there is a command seminar starting in ten minutes, plus a counselling session.  I'd better go check the rooms.  Enjoy the seminars. ::steps back out::

CDT_Gordon says:
good luck admiral

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Mitchell: Ah, I am very well, thank you, admiral. ::grabs a glass of sherry::

Cmdr_Schols says:
::Still hasn´t seen a single familiar face and decides to leave again::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
MacAllister: Ah, a CTO.

Lt_MacAllister says:
CMO: That's right Ensign.

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Takes the cup of tea from the receiving tray and nods to CO Woo:: CO Woo: I am pleased you are doing well, Captain.  ::Sits down at an empty table in the corner of the cafeteria::

Lt_MacAllister says:
CMO: And you'll be glad to hear that I don't send many people to sickbay either.

CDT_Gordon says:
All: Is anyone here stationed on the USS Elara?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
okay I'm goin to bow out.. Talwar is about to start

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: I was stationed on the USS Elara several years ago.

Lt_MacAllister says:
two seconds

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
MacAllister: Really? That IS good to hear! My sickbay is always full... not that its bad for me, but bad for my patients. ::laughs::

CDT_Gordon says:
What class is the Elara admiral?

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: Nebula class.

CDT_Gordon says:
Admiral: hmmm, a science ship than?

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: All ships are considered science vessels, are they not:  ::Winks::  The Elara is a good ship.  The XO used to be my tactical officer when I was assigned there.

CDT_Gordon says:
::smiles and look at his padd stil searching for a sutable ship::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Gordon: Engineering... hmm... Ever considered OPS?

CDT_Gordon says:
CMO: I never realy understood that position ::grins::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CMO: Ha! Underappreciated.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
<CDT>

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps back into the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  There is a command seminar in #TheBigChair and a counselling seminar in #TheCouch.  Everyone is welcome to attend. ::smiles and steps back out to her office::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: Power allocation... Computer Core dealings.... Communcations...

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: Reason I asked is because the Geneva has been needing an OPS Officer. Sadly, our Engineering slots are both full.

CDT_Gordon says:
CMO: Well if they weren't, you would be talking to your soon to become "comrade"

CDT_Gordon says:
::winks::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::shrugs and smiles::

CDT_Gordon says:
::freezes::

CDT_Gordon says:
The Elara has got only a skeleton crew??

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: Hm?

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: Well, then! The Elara is for you! You may even get CEO. ::smiles::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: It would seem so...however upon graduation you may be assigned there.

CDT_Gordon says:
CMO: nah, the "Chief" spots have all been taken

CDT_Gordon says:
Admiral: So do I have to choose a ship or do I joust get one on orders?

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: You will choose three ships and positions.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: Usually, you choose a ship, Cadet. If you are naughty though, Starfleet assigns you to Stations. ::smirks::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: In the order you wish.  Starfleet Personnel will then place you accordingly.

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CMO: That is not true, Doctor.

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CMO: May I ask where you heard that, Doctor?

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Admiral: I was just fooling him, sir. No harm intended.

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CMO: It would serve Starfleet well for her officers not to confuse the cadets, Doctor.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Admiral: Yes, sir.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: No matter. Elara is a good ship.

CDT_Gordon says:
Admiral: No problem admiral, I know that

CDT_Gordon says:
All: So are you attending the command seminar?

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: I attended it yesterday.

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: Negative, Cadet.  I have....shall we say....been there, done that.

CDT_Gordon says:
Admiral/CMO: So how was it then?

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: I meant, I have already been in command, therefore I do not feel the need to attend a seminar on command.  ::Tilts head::

CDT_Gordon says:
So I'd better get to the "MainEngineering"  seminar ::smiles::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: It is advisable if that is your major course of study.

CDT_Gordon says:
I've only been to 1 training session

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
CDT: Goodbye, Cadet. Hope to see you around.

CDT_Gordon says:
bye doc

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CDT Gordon: It does not matter.  Anything you can learn will only serve to help further your career in Starfleet.

Lt_Grey-feather says:
:: walks in the cafeteria:: Himself: Great a captains covention  :: walks over to the bar and gets a cream soda and a sandwhich ::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::looks at the man come up to the bar:: Grey-feather: That looks yummy. What is it?

Lt_Grey-feather says:
:: smiles at the ensign:: Kimura: a phillie cheesesteak and a cream soda.  Breakfast of champions

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Mmm... I think I'll join you with that. Bartender: I'll have what he has. ::points to the food::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods:: CO TKnight: Captain....

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Adm: Sir ::nodding::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::takes the food:: Grey-feather: I'm Kazue, nice to meet you. ::extends hand::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kimura: Sorry don't mean to be rude.  Name is Joshua Grey-feather

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::goes to the bar and grabs a glass of wine::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Where do you work, Joshua?

CDT_Gordon says:
::turns his head over to the Admiral:: Admiral: Sir, do you know the CSO of the USS Broadsword, Lt. Vladislav Z. Vidic?

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue: I am the CTO of the Apache.  How about you, where do you work

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Tilts head and thinks for a moment:: CDT Gordon: I do not believe I do.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Doctor aboard the Geneva.

CDT_Gordon says:
Admiral: I'm looking forward to meeting him

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: I've met mostly CTO's and TO's here. Have you been to the Away Team Seminar?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Adm:  How have you been Sir? ::waiting for a pause in the conversation::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue: No not yet.  I am trying to find an old academy roommate of mine.  He wants me to meet his new as he says "mate"

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::laughs:: Grey-feather: I'm also waiting for a friend. She should be in the Counseling Seminar now... dunno if it'll be much use to her...

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue: Why not, she already a good counselor

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO TKnight: I am well, Captain and yourself, Sir?

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: No, she's just not telepathic. ::smirks::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Adm: I'm fine; truly enjoying a chance to relax for awhile

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::takes a bite of sandwich::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods:: CO TKnight: I know what you mean, Captain.  Starfleet does tend to keep one....busy.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Adm: And some of us very very far from home ::sighs::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
:: takes a drink of his soda ::  Kazue : That means she will have to use something much more powerful than telepathy

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods in agreement:: CO TKnight: Indeed...Captain...indeed.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Adm: Things seemed so much simpler when I first stepped aboard the Nighthawk so long ago

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Mm. She's a good listener. She'll find it interesting I'm sure.

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Stands and clasps her hands behind her back, nodding to CO TKnight:: CO TKnight: I often recall the "old days" myself.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: So what's your story, eh? ::takes a sip of cream soda:: Mmm.. and this is quite good!

LtJG_Calma says:
::chuckles to himself about the 'old days'::

LtJG_Calma says:
::chuckles to himself about the 'old days'::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::Stands:: Adm: Are you leaving Sir?  If so have a pleasant day

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue: You want the long version or the quick summary

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: I dunno. Depends on how long your gonna be stickin' around.

Admiral_Mitchell says:
CO TKnight: Yes, I will be leaving shortly, thank you.

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue: Oh I will be around for a long time :: smiles dashingly ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::nods:: Adm: Aye Sir, it was a pleasure to see you again

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Mm-hm... ::rolls eyes and smirks again::

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods:: CO TKnight: And you as well, Captain.  I do not visit Earth as often as I would like.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Adm:  It seems I never get back here enough either  ::nods and sits back down sipping his wine::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue :  The short story, I am out here because my tribe feels I need to be a protector.  My brother James was to be the great warrior for the family but the Jem;Hadar stopped that.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::turns in her chair and looks him in the eye... then looks away, remembering her implants:: Grey-feather: Ah, the Dominion War touched all of us.

Lt_Grey-feather says:
::sees her turn away :: Kazue : Sorry if I offended you it was not my intention

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Strolls to the cafeteria exit and turns to the room:: All: Have a pleasant day.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Adm: Sir!

Admiral_Mitchell says:
::Nods then exits::

LtJG_Calma says:
::waves to the Admiral:: Adm: You too, sir.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Oh, no no... you see my eyes are unnaturally colored. I have implants and looking someone in the eye makes them feel nervous. Happens to most people anyway. Well, except Vulcans. ::smiles::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: But do continue.

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue:  It doesn't bother me.  The person inide does not change because of a medical procedure.  :: grins ::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::smiles:: Grey-feather: How very true. I just hate looking at nervous people is all.

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue:  I am Seminole indian.  My family still clings to the old ways.  My brother James was to be the protector and I was to become the Shaman, the healer.  Fate twisted our plans a bit

LtJG_Calma says:
::stands to get a drink, then looks at a console:: Self: Ai, the time.. ::opens a tricorder, sets it on the counter and strides quickly from the room::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Yeah, I wasn't supposed to be blind either. But it turned out okay.

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue : Yes you make the best of the life you have.

Lt_Grey-feather says:
:: takes another bite of his sandwhich ::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: I'll drink to that! ::lifts up her glass in a toast::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::slowly chews his yorkshire pudding, reveling in the tastes because it's real, not replicated::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
:: lifts his glass to toast  ::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: You're good company, Mr. Indian Healer. ::smiles::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue: A wise man once told me to hurt another is easy, to heal them shows true spirit.

CDT_Gordon says:
All: can anyone tell me why doestn't it say which ship is running on the #ACDTShipMission room

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::takes a gulp of her drink to fast and coughs:: Gaack! ::cough cough:: Grey-feather: Eh--::cough:: Sorry. ::blushes with embarassment::

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps into the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  there is a tactical seminar in #BattleBridge.  You are all welcome to attend.  Thank you. ::smiles and steps back into her office::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::greets Bodine:: Greetings roomie, how did you enjoy that session? ::guestures to a booth::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::cough:: Grey-feather: That sounds like fun. Wanna go?

CDT_Gordon says:
The seminar was quite educating

FCO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: takes a seat where kindly indicated :: Regnum: Aye sir ..

CDT_Gordon says:
at least for me it was ::grins::

FCO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: is preoccupied ::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue : Are you alright?

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Fine fine... just drank too fast.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::waves her hand dismissively::

FCO_Lt_Bodine says:
Regnum: Looks like I'll be having to help Engineering again... By myself .. Watson is in no condition to be doing anthing for some time.

FCO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: sighs :: Regnum: you will be missed commander.

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::puts her drink and half-eaten sandwich down:: Grey-feather: I'm sure you'll be attending the Tactical Seminar?

Lt_Grey-feather says:
:: Looks at his chronograph ::  Kazue: Actually no, infact I am almost late to meet an old ship mate

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
Grey-feather: Ah, well, it was certainly nice talking to you, Joshua. Maybe we can meet again sometime? ::smiles::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
Kazue: It would be my pleasure.  Have a good day.

LtCmdr_Shair says:
:: walks in and looks around at the tables::

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::hops off the barstool and waves:: Grey-feather: Goodbye!

CMO_Ens_Kazue_Kimura says:
::exits the room::

Lt_Grey-feather says:
:: follows the CMO out the door and heads for his meeting::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
Can I get you a drink John

FCO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: lets the subject lie where it is which is no where :: Regnum: Well, I need some additional rest. I'll talk to you soon sir. :: shakes his head :: Perhaps another time. :: finds the exit ::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Walks into the room and pauses a moment looking around ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::looks up and his face lights up and he waves:: Anari: E'Laina

LtCmdr_Shair says:
:: sees nobody familiar so decides to attend a seminar::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Moves further into the room and sees a familiar face and walks over ::    Knight: Captain!  :: Smiles ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles:: Anari: Captain?  Sheesh we're off duty....call me Thorne....that's an order ::laughs::

CTO_q`vort says:
::enters the room::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Giggles ::   Knight: Aye, sir...I mean, Thorne

LtCmdr_Anari says:
Knight: How are you enjoying the conference?

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Still looking around at the others in the room and nodding to each in turn ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari:  I've found it..helpful..to take my mind off of "things" ::sighs::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: waves to anari :: E'laina, how're you?

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
::enters the room::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::reaches under the table and takes out a foot-long bone:: Anari: And look what I found for Jake!

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Sees someone wave at her ::   McDonald:  Lennier?    CO: I understand, Thorne...it is good to see you out and about

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
::notices Captain Savar::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walks up E'laina: yes its me.. Lennier.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Giggles ::   Knight: Thank you, sir

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::grinning:: Anari: You're welcome

CTO_q`vort says:
Anari/Savar: How are you and the Luna doing?

CTO_q`vort says:
<delete last>

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Anari/Savar: How are you and the Luna doing?

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: How are you, Lennier?  It's been such a long time!  Please...let me introduce my Captain, Captain Thorne Knight of the Triton...   Knight: Sir, Lennier McDonald...of...   :: Looks at Lennier ::   ...I don't remember where you are currently posted....

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::reaches out his hand:: A pleasure Mr. Lennier

Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO of the Ganymede

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Captain, :: nods :: 

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Takes a seat next to her Captain ::    McDonald:  Oh?  Congratulations!  When did this happen?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
<edit McDonald for Lennier>

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::waves to commander Anari:: Hello Commander

Cmdr_McDonald says:
E'laina, about a month or so ago now..

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
McDonald: Congratulations

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: How's it going?  New ship, new Captain, new crew...?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Knight: thank you sir..

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::nods and smiles::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: Its going well, Yes, new captain, ship, crew.. taking some getting used to.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles ::   McDonald: You look as if it suits you, Lennier   :: Turns to her Captain ::   Knight: Lennier and I used to serve together on the Scorpius

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::sighs in relief and moves to the bar:: Barkeep: Icoberry juice, please...

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari: I see

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: How's Caleb?

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: He must be growing like a week

LtCmdr_Anari says:
<weed>

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Senses her Captain's...and places a gentle hand on his arm, smiling at him ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles back, trying to forget the pain::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: Yes he is.. :: senses something with the captain as well but doesn't say anything:: 

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Looks to Thorne feeling his pain ::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
~~~ McDonald: We recently were on a mission searching for an Admiral and some lost Cadets. We found the Cadets, but not the Admiral ~~~

Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~Anari: Understood. I didn't want to say anything that may bring back the memories~~~

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari:  I'll be okay someday

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles ::   ~~~ McDonald: I know he appreciates it ~~~

LtCmdr_Anari says:
CO: You'll be just fine, sir.  You have a crew to take care of and not just yourself to think about...   :: Says gently ::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
~~~ McDonald: He is really hurting.  He and the Admiral, from what I can sense, were very close ~~~

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles:: Anari: And you needs lots of watching!

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Laughs out loud ::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
CO: That's why I have Commander Vince, sir

Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~Anari: It'll take some time for him to heal.~~~

LtCmdr_Anari says:
~~~ McDonald: Yes, it will.  Do you have any thoughts that could help me help him?  I thought about asking him to see if he would like a memory retrieval, but... ~~~

Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~Anari: that might be a good idea.

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Enter the Cafeteria for the first time and looks around ::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
::looks up from his table and notices Lt Qui from the luna::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari:  Yes you do..and Jake!  ::tries to forget that he found out Serena had been appointed Sector Commander at this shindig last one of these he attended::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: It is a pleasure to you again.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Senses her CO's emotions ::   CO: I know sir...    ~~~ McDonald: How do you propose I...approach him with this? ~~~

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Sees LtJG Lingn and goes over to him ::   Lingn: It's good to see you as well

Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~Anari: what bout just asking if he would like one.. say it might help him with the feelings he's dealing with

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::remembers something else and hands it to E'Laina.  It's a box wrapped in Starfleet emblems::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: How is the Luna?

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles and looks to her friend ::  ~~~ McDonald: I guess the direct approach is best here, huh? ~~~

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Sees the box ::  CO: Sir?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~Anari: Yes it is~~~

LtJG_Qui says:
Lingn: She's well, I think...   :: Looks a bit dubious ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::grinning:: Anari: Open it.....it's that little thing I mentioned we ought to get for Jake

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Thinks a moment, looking at the CO then to McDonald in wonder ::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: Well I on my way to the Europa. I sam sorry I had to leave but I must.

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
<I am>

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
<am>

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari: You don't know what it is do you?  ::laughing now::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles then tears into the box. ::   CO: Sir!  It's sweet!   :: Pulls out a collar for Jake with a starfleet emblem on it ::   Thank you!

LtJG_Qui says:
Lingn: I wasn't aware you had gone.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::feeling better than he has in a while::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Passes the collar to McDonald so he can inspect it too ::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: takes the collar and looks at it :: perfect

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: Lennier...it's even got pips!  Same as mine!

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: Well the only one who noticed was the Singn. I made my leaving kind of sudden.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Beams with delight ::  Knight: Oh, thank you, Captain!

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: I noticed.. Very nic captain

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari: You're truly welcome E'Laina...Kalek will just have to get used to the smell now...Jakes officially a member of the bridge crew

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Nods ::   Lingn: Well, best of luck to you.  I wish you well!

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Giggles ::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: Best of luck to you as well.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: So...tell me...what has Caleb been up to lately?

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Winks at her CO ::

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Smiles ::  Lingn: Thank you.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::grins and things don't seem quite so dark right now::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: Getting into trouble.. we were at a lil party on the holodeck after our last mission adn well it was on a beach so he decided to soak me while i was still in uniform.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Laughs ::  McDonald: How old is he again?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: coming on 4..

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Looks at Lingn and smiles not knowing what else to say ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::needs the normalcy of their conversation, anything to remind him that life goes on no matter what::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Nods ::   McDonald: Wow...it's been a while since I last saw him.  Where is he now?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: right now he's staying on starbase 442 

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Senses her Captain and places her hand on his arm, giving him a little smile ::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: Keep my ship running good for me. I miss her already.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Nods ::   McDonald: Is he alright?  Or...?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: he is. adjusting to not being on the ship with me.. 

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Smiles ::  Lingn: I'm only an OPS officer there sir...I have no idea how the hardware runs

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Nods ::   McDonald: You miss him, huh?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: of course. I'm used to having him on the ship with me.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: Are children not allowed?

CTO_q`vort says:
Qui: Well I got her running good. Just make sure FCO Leadfoot does not break her. ::grins::

CTO_q`vort says:
<delete last>

CDT_Gordon says:
All: I'll be back in 30minutes, more or less

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: Well I got her running good. Just make sure FCO Leadfoot does not break her. ::grins::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: I wasn't sure if it would be wise to bring him aboard 

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: May I introduce my friend q'vort of the Katana.

CTO_q`vort says:
::nods repectivly to Qui::

CTO_q`vort says:
<respectivly>

LtJG_Qui says:
Lingn: I'l do my best!    :: Nods to q'vort ::   q'vort: Nice to meet you

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::as the crowd clears he sees something on a far table that hits him hard, a vase of camelion roses, Serena's favorites, and yellow, like the one he gave her the last time they met.  He failed her after all he tried::

CTO_q`vort says:
<respectively>

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Nods to McDonald ::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Senses her CO and quickly looks at him, gently says ::   Knight: Sir?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari: Yes? ::very softly::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
~~~ McDonald: You see, how serious his depression is?  He's been like this for weeks! ~~~

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
Qui: Well I must get back to my drink. nice seeing you again.

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles gently at her CO ::   CO: I understand, sir...

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Smiles ::  Lingn: And you.  Take care, Lieutenant

Cmdr_McDonald says:
if you two will excuse me i have to run off for awhile.

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Gets up and leaves his table wondering around the room a little bit ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::shakes himself:: Anari: I know you do..........McDonald:  Please Cmdr don't leave because of me ::smiles::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Nods at Lennier and stands ::  McDonald: I understand.   :: Opens her arms to give him a hug ::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: wraps arms around anari :: good to see you again.. 

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: And you, my friend.  Please...write sometime.  Let me know how you are ding

LtCmdr_Anari says:
<doing>

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Wonders around the room looking at various things situated around there ::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
McDonald: Give Caleb a hug from me, huh?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Anari: definately.. bye

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Watches her friend leave and smiles ::

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Picks up some phamplet and moves to an open table, sitting to read it ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari:   I'm sorry E'Laina.  I hope I didn't chase him off

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Looks over to the CO ::  Captain: This is definitely not the place to be moody!

LtCmdr_Anari says:
Knight: And, no...you didn't

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles:: Anari: I know it's not and seeing your face when you opened that box will keep me smiling for weeks ::winks and really tries to put it behind him::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles back at her CO ::   Knight: I know you're trying...and sometimes that is not enough.  Is there anything I can do to help?  Perhaps a memory retrieval, when you are ready?

CTO_q`vort says:
::finishes his drink and leaves::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Fingers the beautiful collar ::   CO: And Jake will love the collar, sir

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::hadn't even thought of that:: Anari: Yes, I think that would be just what I need

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Nods ::  Knight: When you have a block to time available, let me know and we can do it then

LtCmdr_Anari says:
Knight: I have a feeling your session may take a while...   :: Gently smiling ::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
::leaves::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::feels a lot of the grief leave:: Anari: I will and soon ::smiles back:: It probably will ::rests his hand on hers and squeezes it in thanks::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles gently at him ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::grins mischievously:: Anari: We better hope Vince doesn't take this the wrong way

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Giggles lightly ::   Knight: No, he knows I've bonded myself only to him.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::shudders:: Anari: Maybe it's T'Ponga I should worry about

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Giggles ::  Knight: I think so, considering I sense she is in the beginning stages of the Pon Farr...

LtCmdr_Anari says:
Knight: And with her Klingon half...well...

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::blanches:: Anari: That would explain a lot of things wouldn't it?

LtCmdr_Anari says:
Knight: I think you are in for double trouble

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles at Thorne ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::laughs:: Anari: The story of my life  ::winks::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
Knight: I'm sure YOU are up to the challenge, sir

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Finds the phamplet interesting reading ::

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps into the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  There is a Special OPS seminar in #Special_OPS.  All are welcome to attend.  Thank you. ::smiles and steps back into her office::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari:  I may end up in Sick Bay at Ashley's mercy though

LtCmdr_Anari says:
Knight: Or perhaps you should see her before the...um...event, sir

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles at her CO ::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari:  Are you implying that I might need some medication to get me through this ::grinning for real now::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Laughing ::   Knight: Aye, sir!

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::chuckles::  Anari:  Maybe I'll go hunt her down....I hope you liked the collar ::grins::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Stands :: Knight: If you'd like sir...I'll make sure you get to sickbay...

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari: Why I'd love the company Cmdr

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Smiles ::  Knight: I think that is prudent, sir.  And yes, I loved the collar.  Again, thank you.

LtJG_Qui says:
:: Looks up and see the time, then quickly gathers her PADDS and exits the Cafeteria

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Anari: Good cause Shane has one too!  Shall we?  ::leads the way out::

LtCmdr_Anari says:
:: Nods ::  Knight: After you, sir

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: resting on the sofa, his eyes shut, waiting for his seminar to begin... ::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::reenters the room once again::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
So what sessions are about to begin?

CO_Cmdr_Laurence says:
::looks over to Regnum:: According to the schedule, there are seminars on operations and nation building getting ready to run.

CO_Cmdr_Laurence says:
And I wish to attent the nation building, so I'll leave for that now ::walks out of the room into the corridor::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
hmm, nobody seems to be in the operations channel

LtCmdrRegnum says:
<edit conference room>

Lt_Jackson says:
::Steps into the lounge and takes a glass of orange juice from the drinks table::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
oooh

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
cant wait!

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
<delete last two statements>

Lt_DeRidder says:
::walks in reading a PADD - stops off at the bar, then heads to a table infront of the window facing out towards the courtyard::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: smiles as he enters the cafeteria..taking a moment to recognize a few familiar faces as he grabs himself a cup of coffee. ::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::reads her PADD and sips her juice:: Self: Oh, this won't do... ::frowns::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: sips his coffee and walks over to where Ryn is sitting..:: Solaa: Something troublin' you Ryn?

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::looks up:: Hazzard: Oh, hi, Mark. Yes, these staff transfers... they're butchering my staff...

Lt_Jackson says:
::Finishes his orange juice, then heads out of the cafeteria again, not having spot any familiar faces::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: winces in sympathy...:: Solaa: Sorry to hear that...I know I gotta fight tooth and nail to keep them from transfering out some of my boys every month.

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: Yeah... Starfleet gave me a Personal Assistant to help sort out the Medical Records, which we did, and now they want her back.

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
Solaa: Starfleet giveth and Starfleet taketh away...Boy do I know THAT little axiom well.

Ens_Pandora says:
::Pokes his head through the cafeteria´s door, shortly after that followed with the rest of his body, and heads over to the bar::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::laughs cynically:: Hazzard: Ha! Isn't the truth. But I'm sure things will sort themselves out.

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: notices the Cheif Engineer from his ship walk and whistles to him. :: CEO : Hey, Ensign Pandora...grab yourself something to drink and come on over here!

Ens_Pandora says:
::Orders a gin-tonic, takes it and looks around as he hears his name being called:: Hazzard: Hey there lieutenant! ::Walks over:: I see you´re giving lectures today? ::Smiles::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: turns back to Solee and smiles. :: Solee: I am sure they will...let me introduce you to our engineering genius...Ensign Pandora, allow me to introduce to you the lovely Lieutenant Ryn Solee of the USS Apache.

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
CEO: Yeah....Don't know how they managed to lasso me into this one..but its not so bad.

Ens_Pandora says:
::Nods, smiling:: CNS: Pleased to meet you..

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Pandora: The same. ::smiles::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: takes a sip of his coffee and grins.:: CEO/CNS: So you two going to sit in on my seminar...that would make three times for you Ryn....do I have a fan already?

Ens_Pandora says:
::Chuckles:: Hazzard: Yeah, I´m going to watch, I think.. But don´t let the fame go to your head... ::Winks::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: A fan? Hmm... ::raises an eyebrow at him::

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
:: he steps into the cafeteria slowly, looking around, sighing, he moves to the bar and grabs a glass of wine ::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
CEO: Hey....you didn't have to give your first lecture with both the CO and XO in the audience...thought Ayidee and Worthington were going to roast me over the coals.

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: When is your seminar, again, Mark?

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
:: gives the CNS a playful wink and grins...:: Solaa: in a few minutes actually..let me check the schedule real quick :: consults his PADD ::

Ens_Pandora says:
::Chuckles:: Hazzard: That´s just the kind of luck you always have...

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
:: he sees his superior off in the distance, with the CTO and some medical personnel... he walks over with his wine:: CEO/CTO/CNS: Good afternoon, folks. ::he downs his wine::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Illianor: Oh, hi, there!

Ens_Pandora says:
::Hears Wilson approach:: EO: Ah, hello ensign! ::Smiles::

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
:: winks :: Pandora: I figured, there can be such a thing as too much work, so I decided to come down for awhile to get some free alcohol. ::smiles::

Ltjg_M_W_Hazzard says:
All: Well I am going to get set up...if you guys don't mind..I'll see you in a few. :: nods his greetings to EO and walks out. ::

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::enters the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  There is  command seminar in #TheBigChair, a tactical seminar in #AwayTeam and a science seminar in #TheLab.  Everyone is welcome to participate in any and all. ::smiles and steps back out::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Hazzard: Bye!

Ens_Pandora says:
::Smiles:: EO: That´s not a bad idea! ::Raises his glass:: Cheers!

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Illianor: So what do you do ah... ?

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
:: raises his glass :: EO: Uh... cheers...? :;smiles and takes a sip:: CNS: My name's Adahn. ::offers her hand to shake:: How do you do... I'm the engineering officer on the Cherokee, serving under Ens. Pandora here. ::winks::

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
<his hand, even>

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::takes his hand and smiles:: Illianor: Hi, I'm Ryn. Counselor aboard the Apache.

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Ilianor/Pandora: Engineering, hey? I've seen so many yellowshirts around here... ::smiles::

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
:: laughs, in spite of himself :: Solaa: Sign of the times. But without us, your ships would fall apart. :;winks at Pandora:: Pandora: I was, ah, just on the ship earlier... some idiots decided to play a... practical joke on me. Seems some people disliked my giving them orders... I found my quarters filled with... paper streamers all across.

Ens_Pandora says:
::Empties the glass in one long draught, sets it down on the table and gets up:: CNS/EO: If you two excuse me, I want to catch this seminar.. ::Smiles::

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
:: rolls his eyes :: Pandora: Quite immature. ::laughs::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Pandora: Okay, bye!

Ens_Pandora says:
::walks out of the cafeteria::

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
:: checks his chronometre:: Solaa: Oops, you know what? I have to be at a seminar, the evolutionary exobiology one. Will you be here later?

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
Illianor: Hey, I'm going there too! Shall we go together?

EO_Ens_Wilson-Ilianor says:
Solaa: Why not! :;smiles, and heads for the door::

CNS_LtJG_Ryn_Solaa says:
::follows::

CTO_Teryus says:
::enters room::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Manuvers her hover chair through the crowd and enters the caferteria slowly ::

Ens_Tulpuq says:
::watches Watson with interest wondering why she doesn't perform the hegh'bat rather than sit in a chair ::

Cmdr_Stricker says:
To everyone who showed up for 4 pm's engineering seminar, my sincere regret that i did not makie it sue to am energency

Ens_Watson says:
:: Sees an open table and maneuvers there ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Settles herself, as best she can at the table and looks around for a waiter ::

Ens_Tulpuq says:
:: folds her arms watching ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Sees a waiter come over and asks for Trixian Bubble Juice ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Looks over PADDS she brought with her while she waits for the drink ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Sees the waiter return with her drink and smiles at him ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Returns to reading her PADDS ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Takes a sip of her bubble juice ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::walks into the room and finds an empty table::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Looks up a moment and sees her XO and shyly smiles at her as she raises her glass to her ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles back::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Feels self conscious and returns to her PADDs ::

Ens_Tulpuq says:
:: stands with her back to the wall watching the exits at all times, trusting no one ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Takes a sip of her drink ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::orders her drink from the waiter and sits, going over crew reports::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::walks back into the cafeteria, eyes a bit glazed by all the seminars so far, and the one seminar he is most interested in attending isn't for another half hour

Ens_Watson says:
:: Pauses from her reading and hopes the Quarter master has rearranged her room better so she won't get stuck between furniture again ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Sees a person enter, from the corner of her eyes and looks up.  Nods to the new comer ::

Ens_Tulpuq says:
:: ignores the new comer, leaning against the bulkhead ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees Regnum walk into the room and nods in greeting::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Wonders if she should approach the XO with her request and decides 'what does she have to lose?'   Hovers over to the XO ::    Horn: Ma'am?

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::takes a seat near his XO:: Good evening Commander Horn.

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks up and smiles:: Watson:  Hello Nadia.

Ens_Watson says:
:: Looks up to the new comer and blushes seeing as how they both arrived at the XO at the same time ::

Ens_Watson says:
Horn: May I speak with you quickly, sir?

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
Regnum:  Good evening Commander.

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
Watson:  Certainly.  Regnum:  Would you excuse us for a few minutes, Commander.

Ens_Watson says:
Regnum/Horn: It's okay...I think his department may be involved...   :: Looks at Regnum ::   Regnum: Engineering, right?

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks curious::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Looks back and forth from one to the other ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Is very nervous and unsure of herself since the accident ::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
That's right

LtCmdrRegnum says:
Is something wrong Ensign?

Ens_Watson says:
Horn/Rgnum: Well, sirs...I was just wondering if my quarters could be expanded.  With this...um...    :: Looks uncomfortable ::   hover chair, I'm not able to get around very well inside my quarters.

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees Watson looking very nervous:: Watson:  Nadia, relax.  This isn't the bridge and here I am not your commander.  I am just another person.

Ens_Tulpuq says:
:: leaves the Cafeteria for the next seminar ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: Watson:  I think something can be arranged.  Leave it with me and I'll get Engineering on it.

LtCmdrRegnum says:
Watson/Horn:It would take my team no time at all to do it I'm sure

Ens_Watson says:
:: Relaxes as she hears the XO speak ::   Horn: Thank you, sir!  I'll leave you now...I'm sorry to have distrubed you   Regnum: Thank you sir!  I would be forever grateful!

Ens_Watson says:
:: Smiles at them both ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::grins at Regnum:: Regnum: You'll see to it as soon as we return?

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
Watson:  Ensign, you can disturb me anytime you feel you need to.  If you need to talk I'm available.

LtCmdrRegnum says:
I can COMM to Lieutenants Cap and Caq and have them get started right away if you wish, they wanted to stay behind, something about not liking being in a large group of people

Ens_Watson says:
:: Smiles ::  Horn: Thank you

Ens_Watson says:
:: Hears Regnum::    Regnum: It doesn't have to be right away...just...maybe sometime soon?

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods to Regnum to indicate he should do so::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
Watson:  It's not a problem, Ensign.  I can't have my bridge officers being uncomfortable now, can I?

Ens_Watson says:
:: Smiles still nervous around the 'upper brass' ::   Horn: I do appreciate it, sir

LtCmdrRegnum says:
It's no trouble Ensign, they don't have anything else to do, they finished the overhaul on the LCARS database I asked them to do 2 days ahead of schedule.  And I'd like to make sure that it's done before... well before something that's going to happen soon

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::uncomfortably hides the PADD he was holding::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks at Regnum curiously:: Regnum:  What are you talking about, Commander?

Ens_Watson says:
Horn/Regnum:  I'll leave you two now to discuss...um...whatever you discuss...    :: Smiles and puts the chair into reverse and goes back to her table where she left her drink ::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
Horn: I've been asked not to say yet Commander, it's good news, but I'm a bit anxious about it

Ens_Watson says:
:: Settles back in, feeling her stomach doing flips and hopes the Bubble juice will help to calm it down ::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
It's quite annoying not being able to discuss it with any of my crewmates

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
Regnum:  Oh?

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::is really curious now::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
I wish I could be more forthcoming Commander, but I'm under strict orders not to let anyone know

LtCmdrRegnum says:
Especially anyone on the Scorpius

LtCmdrRegnum says:
I already got in trouble because I told my old roomate, Mr. Bodine before I knew I wasn't supposed to say

Ens_Watson says:
:: Takes a drink of her Bubble juice, but instead drains the glass.  Sees the waiter come over with his eyebrows up. ::    Waiter: Yes, please...thank you    :: Watches him move away to get her another ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
Regnum:  You can't give my any clues?

Capt_VanSickle says:
Hello everyone.

Ens_Watson says:
:: Sees the waiter come back with her drink ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees the CO enter::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::waves to the Captain:: Hello Captain.

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Good evening, Captain.

Ens_Watson says:
Waiter: Thank you...   :: Smiles shyly ::

Capt_VanSickle says:
XO: Commander, learning anything interesting?

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Actually, yes.  I've just learned why the CO shouldn't beam down on AT missions.  ::grins::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Hears her CO's voice... ::

Capt_VanSickle says:
I take it you are in the Away Team seminar.

Ens_Watson says:
:: Looks back down to her PADDS ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Well, I can't be both there and here, Sir, but I did attend it, yes.

Capt_VanSickle says:
OPS: Ensign Watson, how's your recovery going?

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::interjects:: CO: Captain, I wanted to thank you for the promotion to Lieutenant Commander, it is most appreciated

Capt_VanSickle says:
CEO: Congratulations, commander.  You earned it.

Ens_Watson says:
:: Hears her CO's voice from across the room from where she is...turns her hover chair around ::   VanSickle: Fine, sir...    :: Turns back around ::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
CO: Thank you sir

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
Regnum:  Indeed you did, Commander.  Congratulations.

Ens_Watson says:
:: Goes back to reading her PADDs ::

Capt_VanSickle says:
All: What's good on the menu in here?

LtCmdrRegnum says:
XO: And thank you as well Commander.

LtCmdrRegnum says:
CO: Well I don't know about the food, I've found it rather bland, but the Bartender makes a great Pina Collada

LtCmdrRegnum says:
CO: Almost tastes real

Ens_Watson says:
:: Overhears Regnum and notes on a PADD to send him a text message ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Takes a sip of her Trixian Bubble Juice ::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::chuckles:: CO:  I agree about the food.  Romulan tastes are rather "spicy".  But the Ale is good ... I even had a bloodwine earlier ...

Capt_VanSickle says:
CEO: Must be synthehol.'

LtCmdrRegnum says:
CO: Aye Captain, very good synthehol, tastes just like a real bicardi rum

Ens_Watson says:
:: Is finding it hard to concentrate, but tries to continue reading her PADDs ::

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps into the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  There is a command seminar in #TheBridge, a flight seminar in #ShuttleBay and a counselling seminar in #TheCouch.  All are welcome to join.  thank you. ::smiles and steps out::

LtCmdrRegnum says:
XO,CO: Anyway, Captain, Commander, the seminar I'm most anxious to view is about to begin, I should leave you to your drinks

Capt_VanSickle says:
CEO: See you in a bit, commander.

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
CEO:  As as the one I want to attend.  CO/CEO:  If you will excuse me, Commander, Sir.

Capt_VanSickle says:
I think I might just sit in on the Command seminar too, but just in the background.

LtCmdrRegnum says:
::nods and parts::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::exits::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Smiles, knowing she will be alone if everyone leaves ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Watches the crowd leave and smiles to herself ::

Ens_Watson says:
:: Decides the counselling seminar may be interesting and leaves to attend that ::

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
::walks in for a drink::

Lt_DeRidder says:
::gets up and heads out::

CTO_q`vort says:
::notices Captain Woo from last night::

CTO_q`vort says:
CO: How are you feeling?

CTO_Teryus says:
::looks at all and raises his eyebrow::

CTO_Teryus says:
Self: Well this is just wierd...so many people here and none is talking....

Cmdr_McDonald says:
i know.

CTO_Teryus says:
::looks at Cmdr.:: What sir?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: snores ::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
its just soo quite CTO

CTO_Teryus says:
Self: Captain in public place snores...how inpolite.... Cmdr: Yes too quiet for fact that here is bunch of people

Cmdr_McDonald says:
yes.

Cmdr_McDonald says:
I feel bad as i am in a conference as well on command. so my responses wil be slowish

CTO_Teryus says:
Huh...which one?

CTO_Teryus says:
I mean conference?

Cmdr_McDonald says:
Command

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: snores :: Self: ... evolution of... telepathy... Female choice... hetero... heterozygous advantage... :: snores ::

CTO_Teryus says:
::Stands stuned:: My grief...it's that clock allready...sorry Cmdr. but I must take my leave upon yopu now...till the next time Cmdr. ::nods and in hurry exits room::

Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: nods ::

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps into the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  there is a Special OPS seminar in #Special_OPS, an engineering seminar in #Mainengineering and a counselling seminar in #TheCOuch.  All are encouraged to attend.  thank you ::smiles and exits::

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::steps inside the cafe for the first time looking just to simply take a load off from the family gathering today::

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
<for the first time today>

Captain_Savar says:
<OOC: Yikes!  There is no Counseling session>

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks up, noting the stress on the admiral's face....must be a busy day for all of us here::

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::takes a seat in the corner and rests his weary blue head on his folded arms on the table::

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::sits up and shurgs:: Self: Oh, why not....? Might as well... ::gets up and heads off::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::enters the cafeteria noting Woo in the corner::  Woo: You're still here?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: suddenly wakes from his slumber :: Irvin: Oh, Commander? Uh... yes. ::smiles:: I was just catching 40 winks. ::winks::

Host Admiral_Kelley says:
::steps into the room:: All: May I have your attention please.  Once again, there is a Special OPS seminar in #Special_OPS, an engineering seminar in #Mainengineering and a counselling seminar in #TheCOuch.  All are encouraged to attend.  thank you ::smiles and exits::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
Woo: In here?  Don't you have quar...  Nevermind.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: grins :: Irvin: It's comfortable here. Besides, it was just a nap. ::smiles::

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::chuckles::  I think I;m going to dask over to the Engineering Seminar.....

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Irvin: Alright. ::smiles:: Bye.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
Woo: I'll be back later.

Cmdr_Irvin says:
::stops off for a scotch and walks out::

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::notes the Captains and an Admiral come into the room, then looks back down at PADD that he's staring at::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::sees Serena sitting there and is shocked:: VAdm:  Serena?

VADM_Sheridan says:
Knight: Thorne, yes it's me in the flesh so to speak. ::smiles::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
VAdm: But, but......::stammers and is totally confused::

VADM_Sheridan says:
Knight: Take a deep breath Captain, it's all a dream.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::sinking into a chair:: VAdm:  Huh?  ::not the smartest thing he's ever said::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::grins and winks at Thorne::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::shaking his head:: VAdm: When?  How?  ::takes a deep breath:: Not that I'm upset mind you ::grins::

VADM_Sheridan says:
Knight: As I said, it's all a dream and when you wake up, I'll still be missing.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::over hears the conversation and looks up, rolls his eyes and shakes his head, the looks back down to his PADD::

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
Self:  Brass......

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::softly to himself now that the shock has worn off:: Sheridan: I tried to find you, disobeyed direct orders and crossed the Neutral Zone...I did everything I could

VADM_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Thorne::Knight: I understand Thorne, but you will find me someday.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Sheridan: When?  Things are moving so fast with T'Ponga and I'm just not sure....where are you???

VADM_Sheridan says:
:;takes a seat next to Captain Savar as she orders a drink:: Knight: Good question, but I'm afraid that I can't answer it at the moment.

Captain_Savar says:
::Looks up from his work::  Admiral...

CNS_Ariel_Jakiel says:
CTO:  What about that table?  ::points to one in the corner, so they can hear each other::

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::enters with Ariel Jakiel, a smile crossing his face::

VADM_Sheridan says:
Savar: Dear sweet, Savar. How are you old friend?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Sheridan: Do you need us to come after you?  We will...that's a promise

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
CNS: By all means. ::escorts her to the table letting her sit down first::

Captain_Savar says:
::Regards the Admiral::  I am... better.  Coming from a retreat on Vulcan.

VADM_Sheridan says:
Knight: Oh I'll find you. How about that one? :;laughs::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::wonders how his telepaths on the crew handle this sort of conversation as a matter of course:: Sheridan: You always did ::smiling::

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::silently notes all the top brass in room, seeing Captain Woo once more, as well as Captain Knight::

VADM_Sheridan says:
Savar: I see. Aren't they rather......stuffy?

CNS_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::waits until he is seated::  CTO:  Yes, Tessa is an excellent doctor. Almost too dedicated at times.  Did you know she took the position of executive officer lately?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::nods to Kizlev::

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::still intently reading his PADD, sipping his drink::

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::takes his seat after Ariel and nods back to Knight with a gesture of respect from his antennae, even if he doesn't understands or notices it:: CNS: She has!?

Captain_Savar says:
And I am one of them, Serena...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::slips into the room unnoticed and takes a seat at one of the tables::

VADM_Sheridan says:
Savar: You always were a stuffed shirt type....::giggles and winks at him:: but I love you anyway.

VADM_Sheridan says:
:;turns to Thorne:: and you as well Thorney.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::Smiles:: Sheridan: As I you Serena

CNS_Ariel_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Yes.  I was shocked.  She said she'd never like a command position.  But she feels confident working with this particular captain.

CTO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
CNS: I did not know Tessa was interested in command....amazing. ::ponders for a moment::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::orders a drink and continues to read reports::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Sheridan:  ::very softly:: I tried

VADM_Sheridan says:
All: Excuse me gentlemen, I will return in a moment. ::gets up and scoots out::

CNS_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head::  CTO:  She never was, no.  What ship did you say you were from?

CTO_LtJG_Lingn says:
::waves his Attenna's at Kivzlev::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: USS Dublin. I now serve on the Geneva as her chief tactical officer.

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  No wonder you were at the lecture, then.  You were extremely knowledgeable.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::returns the wave from Lingn with his own antennae with a quick nod of respect::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::smiles at Kizlev::  CTO:  You know a lot of people here, don't you?

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::receives her drink and takes a sip::

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::looks up from his PADD and sees that his drink is empty, and gets up to go get another one::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: Well I....I suppose I do. ::grins::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::looks up still dazed and sees Cmdr Horn and nods::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: Perhaps not everyone. I have been in Starfleet for a number of years actually. I was a crewman during the war. I wasn't an officer until after the fact.

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods to Knight in acknowledgement::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: The Dominion War actually... ::his voice trails off a bit::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  Certainly more than I do.  I see.  There aren't many Andorians within Starfleet I don't believe.  ::hears the change in his tone of voice::  Pretty bad experience?  I'm sorry...

LtJG_Lingn says:
::walks next to Kizlev trying to be social but overhears his comment::

LtJG_Lingn says:
CTO: Excuse me you served on the Dominion War too?

LtJG_Lingn says:
<on=in>

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::wonders if he should seek Ashley or E'Laina out to make sure he hasn't cracked under the strain::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: No, no. It's ok, I've talked about it before with Tessa.....heh, with quite a few people I've known actually. Wait....your name is Ariel, correct?

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::takes his drink and returns to his chair::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::chuckles just realizing he hasn't been introduced to Ariel properly yet::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Yes, it is.

LtJG_Lingn says:
CTO: I am Tral Lingn. CTO of the Europa.  ::extends hand::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks up:: Lingn: Yes...yes I have. USS Excalibur for a time. I was nearly a statistic at Chin'toka....

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: steps back into the shadows...::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::grabs a drink and settles down at a table near the exit::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::accepts Lingn's hand, preferring curling his antennae reverently to him instead of the tried of and true human greeting ritual::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::listens politely to Kizlev and the other lieutenant.  Frowns at Kizlev's comment::

LtJG_Lingn says:
Kizlev: I served in the Imperial Guard during the war. My lover was killed before we joined with another couple. It was her death that propelled me to join Starfleet.

LtJG_Lingn says:
::curls antennae at Kizlev, reverently::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Lingn: My deepest condolences Tral Lingn. My own sister recently joined another couple along with her mate. I am of the familiy Hy'Qiin. My father died just prior to the War.

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::raises one eyebrow a bit hearing part of the comment on Andorian mating practices and has also noted the behavior of the Andorians towards each other::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::gestures for Lingn to take a seat next to he and Ariel:: Lingn: Please join us.

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::props her head on her upturned hands, listening interestedly to the Andorians::

LtJG_Lingn says:
::sits::

LtJG_Lingn says:
Kizlev: Ri'jil Family for me.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: Ariel, I seem to recall having heard your name spoken by another besides your sister.... Lingn: Indeed? I have heard mention of your House once before if I recall correctly...

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::sits back up, a little surprised.  Looks from Kizlev to Lingn, wondering if she should interrupt::  Kizlev:  And whom might that have been that would be a mutual acquaintance?

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::gets up and leaves, PADD in hand::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::looks around the room, not seeing Serena, and now not sure if he ever really did::

LtJG_Lingn says:
Kizlev: You might have. We serve the Empire and Starfleet with Distinction. Doing our part is the house tradition.

LtCmdr_Regnum says:
::enters the room in his new red uniform::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: Well, as luck would have it, I have recently met up with another Jakiel....one by the name of Rhianna.

CMO_LtJg_Joran_Mahl says:
::walks over to Lt Cmdr Regnum and reminds him that he needs a complete physical before he can start his new job::

Cmdr_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees Cmdr Regnum enter::

LtJG_Lingn says:
Jakiel/Kizlev: What ships are you assigned to?

LtCmdr_Regnum says:
Physicals, what a pain

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Lingn: My House hasn't had the distinction of service to Imperial family of Andor since the founding of the Federation...I admire those still steadfast to service with the Guard.

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::looks at Kizlev curiously, but turns to answer Lingn first::  LIngn:  I'm the counselor for the USS Delphyne.

CMO_LtJg_Joran_Mahl says:
Regnum: Pain? Why, you dont know the half of it!  Wait till you see my house of horrors, also known as Arcadia sickbay <weg>

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Lingn: USS Geneva. I am her chief of tactical.

LtCmdr_Regnum says:
That sounds absolutely terrifying Lieutenant

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::still looking around the room and sees Ashley enter:: Yates: Ashley, over here! Please!

CMO_LtJg_Joran_Mahl says:
as it should, commander! as it should :)

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
::She walks in after her seminar has completed. She looks around and jumps slightly as she hears Thorne. She walks over to him:: Knight: Well this time I saw you. ::smiles::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::spots the welcome face of Yates gliding across the room to Knight::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles but shakily:: Yates: Ashley she was here

LtJG_Lingn says:
Kizlev: Well ever since the War I have not been to Andoria.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::makes his way surreptitiously to the drink counter::

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::walks in real fast to get a quick soda pop before heading over to the Pendragon::

LtCmdr_Regnum says:
::nods to Commander horn:: Sufficesive to say, this is what I couldn't say earlier

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Knight: She was? Admiral Sheridan? ::Senses he is full of joy::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates:  Serena, she was here...I'm losing my mind

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::notes Silek in the room::  Sielk:  Well Well Well...  Admiral Silek I presume....   

LtJG_Lingn says:
::looks at the lonely klingon Captain, and gets the waiter to bring him a whole barrel of bloodwine::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Lingn: No? You really must return there on your next leave, Tral Lingn. ::grins, almost as if in pity for the fellow having been away from glorious Andoria for so long::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::turns around, drink in hand and watches the room::

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: Don't lose your mind Thorne. Be happy, she was here. ::Smiles::

Adm_Silek says:
:nods:: Irvin: Yes?  Cmdr?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks around at all the unfamilliar faces::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  You must miss your home?  I know very little about Andoria.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::grins like a drunken sailor:: Yates: I'm not,  it was just a shock

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::REB::  Silek: You mean to tell me that you are going to stand there and pretend not to remember me?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
Recognized Irwin talking to a Vulcan

LtJG_Lingn says:
Kizlev: Wekk everytime I get around to, something comes up.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks back to Ariel, trying to conjure up the other face in his mind concerning her::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
:<::>

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sips his drink::

CMO_LtJg_Joran_Mahl says:
::excuses himself for a bit::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::smirks:: CNS: And I know so little of Betazed myself.

LtJG_Lingn says:
<Well>

LtJG_Kizlev says:
<last to Ariel>

Adm_Silek says:
::blinks & nods:: Commander Irvin formelly of the USS Pharaoh, my appologies Commander

Captain_Matisse says:
::Sees atless two people she knows and goes to get a drink::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  Well, I'm not prejudiced, but I think Betazed is the most beautiful planet in the galaxy.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::notices the Vulcan finally recognize Irvin::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::smiles a true smile for the first time in a long time:: Yates: Have you been enjoying yourself?

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: And what did she say? ::smiles:: Knight: Yes I have.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::notices Yates is attracting a lot of attention::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::pictures the marking of a reluctant reptillian face from days at the Academy.....the cafe.....that science officer!::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sips his drink::

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
Sielk: Yeah..  I'm sure you do...   I just wanted to see if you were still as warm and friendly as you were those few years ago when I transfered to the Claymore....

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: That she knew how hard I tried to find her and..::gulps:: that she would find us when she could

Adm_Silek says:
<Silek>

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Sees a barrel of bloodwine being delivered to him and waves it off:: Waiters:  Thank you but I am about to go on duty.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
<That too>

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::looks at Kizlev expectantly, sensing his elation over something::

Adm_Silek says:
::raises an eyebrow::

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: She will be fine Thorne. ::Pauses:: Knight: I know how you.. feel towards her. Just remember that now she is fine and hopefully will see us all later. ::smiles warmly::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: Then I would say that Betazed has competition....::voice trails off:: Yes, now I finally remember. You wouldn't happen to know any talking reptiles, would you? ::blinking at her, caught in a bit of confusion in his own thoughts::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Gats a drink then  takes a seat.  Sipping her drink, wonders what classes are next::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: I hope so, because right now she doesn't even know where she is

Adm_Silek says:
<Computer> The following seminars will begin in 15 minutes...

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
Silek: Yeah...  That's what I thought...   

Adm_Silek says:
<Computer> Xenophobia in Command Decisions (Command)
Room: #SFCommand
Speaker: Admiral Silek, Sector Command

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Knight: She doesn't?

Adm_Silek says:
<Computer: All: The Truth About Klingons (Alien Relations)
Room: #CouncilHall
Speaker: Captain Q'tor of the House of Qaveq – Former CO IKS QIB

Captain_Matisse says:
::Hears the computer, her question has been answered::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::shakes his head:: Yates: I told her we'd come after her...after all it's not like we haven't already disobeyed orders...but she has no idea where she is

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::laughs softly at Kizlev's parrying remark::  Kizlev:  Well, maybe someday I will see if that is so.  ::frowns a little, then it dawns on her:: You mean Quon?  Or So'Quon?  He's our science officer.

Adm_Silek says:
::nods to Irvin: Excuse me Commander... I have a seminar.

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: We will find her... I know we will.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::sarchatic:: Silek:  Of course....  ::motions hand as if to clear the path::  Self: Nitwit....  

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::eyes go wide at the name:: Ariel: Yes! So'Quon....that was his name. That creature was always so inquisitive, and wanted to know as much as he could about tactical and flight control from me and my comrades at Starfleet Academy. Always kept mentioning your name every now and then.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
::walks to the bar and gets his soda, then walks out::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: I know that too now ::grins::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  Yes, we were...friends...at the University on Betazed.  ::shakes her head:: But he wanted to know about tactical and flight?  I thought he was always so absorbed by science?

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: How have you been feeling lately? ::studies him for a moment::

LtJG_Lingn says:
::listens silently and Intently::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: You know the answer to that; I've been depressed and feeling angry

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: In the end, he was. Stopped talking to me and friends after a while. A real loner he seemed. Kressari I think he was. He is the only connection I think of towards you.

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: You need to take your mind off of those feelings. I know you know it is unhealthy to worry without a break.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::notices the time::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::gets a twinkle in his eye:: Yates: Maybe I should worry about T'Ponga and her Ponn Farr?

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: And now you say he's your science officer, eh? Hmm...I'm glad he graduated after all.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::finishes up his drink and returns to his ship::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev: Yes, he is Kressari.  ::thinks of the files she received from Quon's counselor::  I didn't realize he became so despondent then.  He didn't seem that way at the University.

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
::Smiles:: Knight: Ah yes, what were you thinking about that?

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Finishes his drink and stands.  Starightens his cloak and heads out to his Seminar::

LtCmdr_Regnum says:
Time for the final seminar of the evening that I wish to attend

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  Yes, he is a very good science officer and I was glad he boarded the Delphyne....surprised, but glad.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: I'm really not sure Ashley.  You know how much I care for her but this is moving way too fast

LtJG_Lingn says:
Jakiel/Kizlev: Well I am off. That seminar on Klingons sounds interesting.

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: I know that it seems fast. You need to do what you feel is best for you. ::Pauses:: Knight: A pon farr is something that creates a bond between the two people, a very very strong bond.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::leans in a tad closer and more directly towards Ariel, speaking matter-of-factly:: Ariel: Ma'am...I'm not sure he has ever mentioned this to you, but he seemed to like you a lot. So much so...::leans back again:: ....he said he thinks of you like a sister. I only mention this because he said you understand that already.

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::smiles at Lingn::  LIingn:  Oh, I can tell you from experience, Klingons are very interesting.  Nice to have met you.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: I know Ashley and I'm just not sure I'm ready for that again just yet

LtJG_Lingn says:
Jakiel: Likewise. Qapla'! ::Smiles::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks up and nods to Lingn again:: A pleasure to meet you again, sir. Enjoy your time here. ::smiles to him::

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: What will you tell T'Ponga?

LtJG_Kizlev says:
<last to Lingn>

LtJG_Lingn says:
::smiles to Kizlev:: CTO: You as well. ::wave  antennae::

LtJG_Lingn says:
<waves>

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::looks back at Kizlev, a little surprised and leans in too::  Kizlev:  A sister?  Actually, I wasn't aware of that.  I thought...  ::shakes her head::  ...it doesn't matter.  I am flattered, then.  I consider him a very good friend.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::waves antennae as well seeing him out:: Ariel: Ms. Jakiel...would you care to join me for the next conference with the admiral? ::hopes his words about Quon were old news to her and nothing new::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: I just wish I had time to talk to her but you know how bad it's been.  I need the time to be with her without Command getting in the way

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: I agree completely. You two need to talk in private and sort out everything. I know it has been awhile since you two have done such a thing.

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  The Admiral?  I don't have any emergency calls, so that should be an interesting lecture.  Yes.  :;stands up::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates: You could say that ::winks::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::lets the good Jakiel stand up and leave before he does::

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
::Smiles at Thorne:: Knight: Relationships are strange things, very strange.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::can't help but dig a little:: Yates:  Like yours and Kalek's? ::grins::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::exits the room with a hearty smile::

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: What relationship? ::Smiles:: Knight: He seems to avoid speaking his feelings. Like you, when there is time, I will be speaking with him.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::gets serious for a second:: Yates: Good, it's about time!

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: We shall see.

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: Well I need to get going. ::She stands up:: Knight: I need to rest up for tomorrow.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Yates:  Sleep well.  I'll see you tomorrow

LtCmdr_Ashley_Yates says:
Knight: You too. ::She exits::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::goes back to sipping his drink, picks up a PADD and begins going over the new crew manifest::

Lt_Sparks says:
::walks in and looks around::All: Hi all. What's happening?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Sees a stranger walk in:: Sparks: not much, seems all are in classes at the moment. :: has a sip of her drink::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::glances up at  the Lt and smiles::

Lt_Sparks says:
::grabs a drink from the bar and sits down near the lady Captain::Matisse: So where you from?

Lt_Sparks says:
::takes a sip from her drink and looks over at the other Captain::

Captain_Matisse says:
Sparks: A little ship called the Ganymede.  How bout you?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::nods again and smiles:: Sparks: Evening Lt

Lt_Sparks says:
Matisse: Huron here....engineering officer.

Lt_Sparks says:
::sees her CO enter::Matisse: There's my boss. Cutr isn't he?

Lt_Sparks says:
<cute>

Captain_Matisse says:
SparksL Huron eh? My former XO went there some time back, Sheridan, shes still around? ::Takes a look at Woo:: Not bad

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::sees Captain Woo and smiles, waving::

Lt_Sparks says:
Matisse: Sheridan? I think she left before I got there. Some big wig now, over on SB 16 I hear.

Captain_Matisse says:
Woo: good evening Captain ::nods::

Lt_Sparks says:
Woo: Captain, please join us.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::still wonders if he hasn't lost his mind; Serena was so close to him tonight::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Smirks:: Sparks: why doesn't that surprise me...

Lt_Sparks says:
Matisse: Captain Woo might be able to tell you more about her. He was on the Huron when she was there I think.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::turns to the others:: Matisse/Sparks: If you want to know about Serena, she's my Sector Commander ladies

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: Shes moved up in the word since she was my XO so many years ago on the Nighthawk

Captain_Matisse says:
<world>

Lt_Sparks says:
Knight: Really?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Matisse: She had just taken that spot when I left the Hawk for the Sharikahr

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Sparks: Yes Lt, she sure is

Lt_Sparks says:
Knight: You know her by her first name? Wow!

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: So you were on the Hawk as well?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Sparks: We go way back Lt

Lt_Sparks says:
::winks::Knight: I get it Captain. :;takes a sip from her drink::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Matisse: As her very first Tactical Officer before I left to become CTO on the Shari...Chris Anderson is a good friend still

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::likes Sparks, she's got spunk::

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: I must have come on after you left, i was there CSO for quite awhile

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: sees Lt. Sparks to the side, with a couple of others; he waves, and walks over:: Sparks/Matisse/Knight: My apologies folks, I was a little distracted. How is everyone this evening?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Matisse: You did, when I left Tray Cerdan was still Captain

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Woo: I'm fine Captain

Lt_Sparks says:
Woo: Just fine sir. Please join us won't you?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: smiles :: Sparks: Thanks. :: grabs a chair and brings it over; he sits down with his sherry ::

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: I left shortly after the captain passed away, wasn't the same with out him.

Lt_Sparks says:
Knight/Matisse: Captain Knight, Captain Matisse, this is Captain Eric Woo, of the USS Huron, my boss! ::said proudly::

Captain_Matisse says:
Woo: Good here captain, your self?

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::Sighs:: Matisse: He was a great man

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: Indeed, i honor him every day, I named my son after him.  He was fine captain

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Matisse: Ah, I'm well, for the most part. :: laughs, and takes a quick sip ::

Lt_Sparks says:
Matisse: What happened to him?

CTO_q`vort says:
::walks in with a barrel of bloodwine and puts it next to Woo, grinning::

Captain_Matisse says:
Sparks: He died saving his crew, not leaving till everyone was safe, and he paid with his live :: frowns and takes a drink::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::slinks back into the room for a moment then leaves again::

Captain_Matisse says:
Sparks: I would be dead if it were not for him

CO_Capt_Woo says:
q'vort: Good heavens, q'vort, do you intend to finish that entire barrel tonight?

Lt_Sparks says:
Matisse: Oh my! He must have been a great Captain.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Matisse: He never gave a thought to himself.

CTO_q`vort says:
Woo: With your crew's help! ::Grins::

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: Never, he crew come first.

Captain_Matisse says:
Sparks: Great in an understatment, I'll never be half the captain he was

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::raises his glass:: ALL: To Captain Tray Cerdan, may he rest in peace

Lt_Sparks says:
::looks at the bloodwine on the table::q`vort: Is that stuff any good? I've never tried bloodwine.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Matisse: I couldn't get to his funeral, the Triton was in deep space at the time

Lt_Sparks says:
:;raises her glass to Captain Cerdan::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: raises his glass, and takes a sip :: Sparks/q'vort: It is definitely something that you get used to.

Captain_Matisse says:
::Raises he glass::

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks: It is a good year. ::starts serving::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
q'vort: As good as 2309? ::grins::

Lt_Sparks says:
::downs her drink::q`vort: Oooo, fill mine up please. This is exciting, my first Klingon bloodwine.

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::misses his friends from the Nighthawk even more now and wonders how they are::

CTO_q`vort says:
::fills::

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: somedays its hard being in starfleet...loose to many good friends

CTO_q`vort says:
ALL: Join us in drink!

Lt_Sparks says:
::looks at the glass for a moment::q`vort: Is there some special way to drink this?

CO_Capt_Woo says:
q'vort: As I understand it, there is no finer vintage than 2309. ::pushes over a mug to be filled:: I suggest you do your research, and flush out a barrel of that stuff. ::winks::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Matisse:  Too true and the longer we are it seems the more we lose

Lt_Sparks says:
Woo: You like this stuff Captain?

CTO_q`vort says:
Woo: It is hard to find. Sparks: We begin with a song, but you can drink it how you like it.

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: But i feel better knowing my children are safer cause of what i do.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: he winks at Sparks :: Sparks: I admit, it is not a wholly undesirable beverage. I do somewhat like it. ::chuckles::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::looks at the time and blinks:: ALL: If you'll excuse me I have to get some sleep.  I'm meeting my son at the Academy in the morning

CO_Capt_Woo says:
CTO: I believe I shall have to pass on that song today, my friend, I have much paperwork to do.

Lt_Sparks says:
q`vort: A song? Oh can you sing one for us please? ::smiles her best::

Captain_Matisse says:
Knight: Good night captain

CTO_q`vort says:
ALL:'ej HumtaH 'ej DechtaH 'Iw!

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Matisse/Sparks: It was nice meeting you

Lt_Sparks says:
Knight: Bye Captain. Nice to meet you.

CTO_q`vort says:
::gesture to Woo to join him::

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
Woo: Captain I hope we get a chance to speak again soon

CO_Capt_TKnight says:
::Leaves quietly::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: downs his bloodwyne, and slams his mug on the table:: CTO: No, no, you continue, I'm afraid I must leave.

Lt_Sparks says:
Woo: Aw Captain, must you? :;looks disapointed::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Matisse/Sparks: Captain... lieutenant. ::smiles:: CTO: q'vort.

Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods to Woo::

CO_Capt_Woo says:
Sparks: I will be back down here in the morning. ::grins::

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks:Ak'la bella doo-oo-oo-oo... !

Lt_Sparks says:
::brightens up:: Woo: Great. See you then sir.

CO_Capt_Woo says:
:: grins, and walks to the exit, and returns to his ship ::

Lt_Sparks says:
q`vort: Doo-oo-oo-oo? What does that mean?

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks:Bella ak'la doo-oo-oo-oo... !

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks:La suhm ... La suhm...!

Lt_Sparks says:
q`vort: Can you translate?

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks:L'kahtra ...La suhm...!

CTO_q`vort says:
::nods to Sparks::

Lt_Sparks says:
::looks at Captain Matisse and shrugs::

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks:Ak'la bella doo-oo-oo-oo!

Captain_Matisse says:
Sparks: don't look at me, i'm clueless on what he's saying

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks: It is basically stating your beauty.

CTO_q`vort says:
Sparks: And strength.

Lt_Sparks says:
q`vort: Ah a c'mon for Klingon females....:;giggles::

CTO_q`vort says:
Another song!

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

Captain_Matisse says:
::Eyes go wide:: Self: oh my...

CTO_q`vort says:
Bagh Da tuH moh !

Lt_Sparks says:
::sees the cute Commander that just entered and sighs::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Finds the bar and goes to it::

Lt_Sparks says:
Matisse: Know that Commander by chance?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Tries to find her voice:: Sparks: indeed i do...

CTO_q`vort says:
ChojaH Duh rHo !

Captain_Matisse says:
Baurer: Good day Commander..

SFI_Ens_Tyret says:
Bauer: Long time no see commander.

Lt_Sparks says:
q`vort: Very nice, I get the drift now. Thank you.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: Why so formal.

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
TYRET: Mr. Tyret nice to see you.

CTO_q`vort says:
teblaw'nghu!

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Well your a commander now, didn't want to be rude ::smiles::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
TYRET: I hope you are doing well.

Lt_Sparks says:
::watches the Captain as she speaks to the Commander:: Self: Nice piece of work.

CTO_q`vort says:
mughato'Du!

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

CTO_q`vort says:
van'aj javDich!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: So, Captain how have you been. The last time I saw you you were....ummmm...

Lt_Sparks says:
::shoves the barrel of bloodwine at q`vort:: q`vort: Here you go, drink up.

SFI_Ens_Tyret says:
Qong DIr Sa'VIch!

CTO_q`vort says:
Qong DIr Sa'VIch! ::smiles at the Andorian::

CTO_q`vort says:
ghIhyot quelI'Pa!

SFI_Ens_Tyret says:
qevas HoH Qa!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Orders a cranberry juice from the barkeeper::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Blush:: Bauer: Its been awhile.  Congrats on your promtions Zach, you're looking good aswell

Lt_Sparks says:
::nudges Matisse::

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

SFI_Ens_Tyret says:
yIja'Qo'!

CTO_q`vort says:
yIja'Qo'!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: And you're as beautiful as ever.

CTO_q`vort says:
::takes the Barrel and gulps::

Captain_Matisse says:
Sparks: Ouch, ok ok. Bauer: This is Lt Sparks Zach, an EO on the Huron

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: Motherhood must agree with you.  How's that going, by the way?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
SPARKS: A pleasure to meet you. ::Extends hand in greeting::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: You sure know how to make me blush.  The kids are great, a little hard being my own, but they are wonderful, you should come to the Ganymede for a vist, and meet the,

Lt_Sparks says:
::smiles and extends her hand::Bauer: Commander, a real pleasure.......really....::sighs and hangs on to his hand::

SFI_Ens_Tyret says:
Bauer:  It is a real shame. We lost the qib. I am now SFI.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: I might just do that...visit your kids, I mean...as for making you blush...you still with...what's his name?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Giggles::Sparks: he's a real gentlemen, we served together a while back.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Holds Sparks hand and looks at her:: SPARKS: You got a first name?

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Is that a hint of jealousy? My dear, the divorce was final last year :: smiles::

Lt_Sparks says:
::holds Zach's hand and looks at Matisse:: Matisse: I can see that.....

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: Divorce?!?!?

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: Me? Oh yes........Holly, Holly Ivy Sparks.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stops dead::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO MAtisse: So you seeing anybody. Like you know...tonight?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
IVY: Ivy? Hmmmm like a vine. Nice.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Indeed, just wasnt the same since our mission

Lt_Sparks says:
::frowns at the Commander's question to the Captain::Self: There goes another one.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
TYRET: Congratulations.

SFI_Ens_Tyret says:
::nods at the Commander::

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: Holly, please.

Captain_Matisse says:
Sparks: Sorry love, i don't want to let this one get away again ::smiles::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
IVY: Sorry, it's just that...well...she does outrank both of us.

Captain_Matisse says:
::Laughs::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Smiles::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: So maybe i can come visit you, still on the Geniva,or whats it called.

Lt_Sparks says:
::smiles slightly::Bauer: Yes she does.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO: Matisse: Yes, actually I just reinlisted after only a few months retirement.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: I've just been on an intergalactic hydro-surfing pro tour. I actually did pretty good.

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: You retired? But you're sooooooo young and handsome, and.........:;stops herself::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Retirement? you are to young for that

Captain_Matisse says:
::Shakes her head:: Bauer: only you....what mafe you come back?

Captain_Matisse says:
<made>

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
IVY: I had to get away. Then a friend brought me to my senses. Besides the tour was great. Goliath and I loved visiting the best beaches in the quadrant but, I got bored.

Lt_Sparks says:
::turns to Matisse and whispers in her ear::Matisse: Is he married or anything?

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: That's Holly sir...Ivy is my middle name.

Captain_Matisse says:
Self: good question...

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse; I came back because I realised I wasn't finished with Starfleet, yet.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: Holly? 

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: So, what lucky ladie keeps you company these days?

Lt_Sparks says:
:;grins::Bauer: Yes, Holly.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: Holly and Ivy...I love it....it's so festive.

Lt_Sparks says:
::rolls her eyes::Bauer: Blame my mother Commander. She has this thing about holidays.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: Well, I've sworn off girls for the time being so, there's no one. You wanna be the exception to the rule?

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: As long as its permenent, and i'm the only one, could you do that?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: Christmas. Right? I've heard of it.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: Permanent?

Lt_Sparks says:
::looks at the Captain with a raised eyebrow::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: you heard me...::grins::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: Only one? Come on Joanna you're kidding right?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: You're scaring me.

Lt_Sparks says:
::waits for her answer::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
Holly: Don't go away.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: I know you, I 'm not going to just be a fling. :: smiles innocently::

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: I wasn't planning to Commander, unless you two would rather be alone.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Gulps his drink down::

Lt_Sparks says:
:;sits back and watches as an Admiral enters the room::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods to Silek as he enters::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
Holly: I may need you.

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: Need me Commander?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sees the Admiral::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: It not that hard to do ::grins::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
Holly: Yeah do you know what a fast getaway is?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Laughs:: Bauer: You are horrible

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: Of course Commander.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: True enough. ::Smiles inocently at her::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: So no deal?

Lt_Sparks says:
::whispers to the Commander::Bauer: She's a Captain!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: How can I answer that? You're asking me to make a life commitment we just reconnected. I'm sooo confused.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
Holly; Right now she's being more like a girl.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: takes a seat at a bar stool by himself and has a cold one ::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Laughs:: Bauer: i just wanted to see your reaction.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: You're a bad girl, ain't you.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
Holly: See the Captain make sport with the little Counselor.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Always ::smiles inocently:: Like i said, how about you come visit the Gany, or vice versa, catch up on things

Lt_Sparks says:
::smiles::Bauer: I see that sir.

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::sees their table still unoccupied::  Kizlev: The same place?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse; I'd like that. You got images of the kids?

Captain_Matisse says:
Spark: I'm not making sport, just having fun, really

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::walks to the bar and gets a drink::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
Holly: Do you feel sorry for me? ::Looks real sad and pathetic?::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods:: Ariel: Of course..... well, I had no idea Counselor Bauer would be here as well. ::waves to Bauer to join he and Ariel::

Lt_Sparks says:
Matisse: I understand ma'am. ::mumbles:: in a pig's eye!

Captain_Matisse says:
::Takes out some pictures:: Bauer: Never leave home with out them ::Shows the pics:: There 6 now...long story, will tell you another time

Ens_Turok says:
::looking around the room for a familiar face::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: turn to see two lieutenants walk in both of them he knew but he turned his face back to the bar ::

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: Well I could sir.....

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::chuckles::  Kizlev:  Just how many people do you know?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Looks over pics:: CO: Matisse: Real cute.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: Amazing, isn't it? Actually, Mr. Bauer just returned to the Geneva, resuming his duty as ship's counselor there.

Ens_Turok says:
::wlaks over to the bar::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: I like her. ::Motions to Sparks::

Ens_Turok says:
<walks>

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Yeah, there really great, i think you'll like them.

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: steps into the cafeteria, stopping to gaze around the crowded establishment ::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: She's really nice, like her how though :: smiles::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
CO Matisse: Kids and me connect. Same mentality.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: He probably hasn't noticed our arrival, let's go over to him. ::makes his way over to Bauer::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Laughs:: Bauer: and both so adorable.

Lt_Sparks says:
::smiles and looks at Bauer and thinks "he likes me"

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: finds an empty table, moving to it and sitting down ::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sees Kizlev approach::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  Sure.  ::follows over::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: Mr. Kizlev, how nice to see you out and about.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: It was really nice to see you, thought about you alot. :: thinks she sounds sappy::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
too big... have to e-mail

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::approaches Bauer with a grin:: Bauer: So, have you missed Lieutenant Valentine since you left the Geneva? ::grins turns to a smirk::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA/HOLLY: You two have my head spinning.

Capt_Trelan says:
:: steps into the cafeteria and moves to the bar ::

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
::walks in and spots a familiar face::  Tochoma: Nice to see you here, may I?

Lt_Sparks says:
::sees the others and nods::All: Welcome lieutenants.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Sorry, i can leave you be if ya want

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: I missed the Geneva, period. Let's leave it at that.

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
Trillian: :: smiling as he stands :: Counselor....please.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: I never want that. I like you in my life. I like more of you. I want to have it all, you know that.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::chuckles, his antennae wiggling as if dancing a strange little jig of their own:: Bauer: That is good. I believe my department will require your services, especially after the last mission in the Mberayal system.

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
::takes a seat::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: And I want to know you, too.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::takes a seat near Bauer, saving the one next to him for Ariel::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: You're very pretty. Do you like the beach?

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::sits beside Kizlev::

Capt_Trelan says:
<Bartender> :: turns from a customer to the new arrival, a smile springing to her face :: Trelan: Dru?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
ARIEL: Hi.

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: How nice Commander. Thank you sir, I love the beach.

Capt_Trelan says:
:: turns from the crowd :: Bartender: Jenna? By the prophets!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: What about dogs? Do you like dogs?

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma:  I won't be staying long.  Have you been here earlier?

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: I like dogs, used to have one as a child.

Captain_Matisse says:
::laughs:: Bauer: SO what will it be?me or her :: pokes him in the ribs::

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: sits :: Trillian: I was here last year during the infamous yearly seminars, but I haven't been back to Earth since.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: That is very good.

CEO_Jakuharrr says:
Trelan:Captain

Capt_Trelan says:
:: nods :: Jake: Commander. :: smiles ::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::turns to ariel:: Ariel: Heh, it seems we caught him at a bad time. Perhaps we should go back to the other table.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: gets off his stool and finally goes over to Kizlev ::

CEO_Jakuharrr says:
::spots his blue friend, and waves him over::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::downs his drink and turns to quietly leave ::

Captain_Matisse says:
Kizlev: He's fine you can stay. ::smiles::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: Stop it. I really am under your spell, lady. If it's a choice it's gotta be you. 

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::looks from Kizlev to the others, not sure::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: spots another familiar face ::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: No don't go.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: Q'Tor?

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma:  Infamous?  This is my first time here.  What happened?

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: I'm sorry Zach, guess i'm just the jelous type.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: You might need to save my life.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Stops at hearing his name being called and turns to look::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: grabs Kizlev's sholder from behind ::

Lt_Sparks says:
::stands::All: Excuse me please, but I believe I forgot to clean the nacelles this morning. :;bows:: A pleasure.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::feels a his antennae draw his attention away yet again, finding his head lean towards Jake's direction:: Jake: Commander Jakuharrr? Greetings Jake! ::smiles glad to have so many friends around him::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: stands from the stool :: Q'Tor: :: smiling :: It's good to see you again, Captain.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
HOLLY: I would like to know you better. Can we keep in touch. Perhaps, one day...

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sees her going hoping she may respond::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::spins around to see Bodine behind him:: Bodine: ::jokingly:: Ahh, still using a good distraction to sneak up on others, eh? Please have a seat.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: I see your still having trouble growing a beard, must be nice to be young

Lt_Sparks says:
Bauer: Perhaps Commander. ::grins and winks::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Hang her head:: Self: things never change

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
Trillian: Nothing. Starfleet oes this every ear.

Lt_Sparks says:
::walks to the door and leaves::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: Now, she hates me.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  :;shaking his hand::  Thank you.  It has been a long time.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: Yes, too long.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: So, tonight then? Shall we start with a fresh drink?

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::chuckles:: Jake: Heh, you know I cannot grow facial hair. ::looks around:: Oh my, running out of chairs here.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Why not!

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma:  And you aren't particularly fond of it?

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: also Jokingly not sure they should even talk about PRISM he makes a non desriptice comment :: Kizlev: I see your still alive Lieutenant!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: You wanna grow a beard?

Capt_Trelan says:
:: lowers his voice slightly so only he can hear :: Q'Tor: I was wondering...have you heard from Julia Lorenzo lately?

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::wonders how his friend nows this Lt::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Zach: Absolutely not. ::grins:: Besides, I couldn't even if I desired to.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Orders a round of drinks for the table::

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: laughs :: Trillian: Oh, I love it. A chance to catch up with old Academy friends, meet people from other ships.

Captain_Matisse says:
::Has a seat beside Bauer::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: Good. I like your face the way it is.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  ::grins:: Indeed I have.  She serves as my fathers  boQDu' back on Qo'noS.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: I'd order the bubbly stuff, but I don't know how to spell it. :: :) ::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bauer: Mr. Zach Bauer, please meet Counselor Ariel Jakiel of the USS Delphyne ::gestures to her smiling self::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: nods, a frown developing :: Q'Tor: Then I have a special favor to ask, my friend...

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
ARIEL: Counselor? Well its my pleasure ::Extends hand in greeting::

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma: Well, I don't know that many people being fresh out of the academy, but some of the lectures looked interesting.  I was only going to peek in tonight and see whom was here.  You probably know a lot of people.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: order something you can spell ::smiles:: Who are these people:: points to his freinds::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Zach:Deep down he wants to grow one, but he got such a baby face ::smacks Kizlev on his left shoulder::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Bauer: Indeed commander, if only I could be blue skinned so I don't have to worry about my five o'clock shadow I would.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  You wish me to send word to her?

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Bauer:  Nice to meet you.  ::smiles to him::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: Yes, I wasn't about to let a misfortune take me down so easily.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: Yes. I...need to speak with her about some unfortunate news...

Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::stands in the doorway and peeks inside::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: This is Mr Kizlev the Geneva's CTO. And Counselor Jakiel of the Delphyne.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q"Tor: An old friend from the Vesuvius...Captain Samuel Kelson...has fallen. :: frowns ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
All: Third best CTO in the fleet

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Aloud:: Ooof! ::rubs his shoulder, the wound still sort of bugging him:: Jake: Sir, that shoulder hasn't quite fully healed yet.

Captain_Matisse says:
Kizlev/Jakiel: Hello, i'm Joey Matisse, nice to meet you.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
Jakuharrr: And its blue, too.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks alarmed::Kizlev: When did you get hurt and how? ANd what did i say about ducking??

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods to Joanna with a nod of his antennae to her:: Joanna: A pleasure, madam.

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
::feels the pain from the Andorian and wonders just how good of friends they are::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Sneezes:: Self: not another cat...

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
Trillian: Not really. Just some Academy classmates. :: sips his drink :: I didn't really get a chance to meet many last year.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  I had heard this.  I wasn't sure if he were someone that she had served with so I had sent word to her just in case.  I have not heard back from her yet.  Although I have not exactly been in a position to receive many communications.

Captain_Matisse says:
Kizlev: the pleasure is all mine, where are you from?

Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::moves to a table and has a seat::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::spots cmdr macleod and waves his paw and tail::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: Joey. I love your name...I like saying Joanna....Joey....you are no baby Kangaroo...they're cute too....my friend Gary is from there I seen kangaroo's....Joanna....

Capt_Trelan says:
:: motions to the bar :: Q'Tor: Care to join me in a mug of bloodwine...a salute to friends, past and present.

Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::sees Jake and waves::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Matisse: I hail from Andoria myself, on the western provinces of the capital.

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma: Well, I'm sure you will see some you know.   Have you attended any of the lectures?

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: shakes his head :: Trillian: No, I'm afraid I haven't yet.

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: yep...the kids will really like you. ::Laugh:: so much alike

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  By all means.  To fallen comrades

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks at kizlev as he waits to hear how he got wounded::

Capt_Trelan says:
Jenna: Two mugs of Bloodwine.

Capt_Trelan says:
<Jenna> Trelan: Coming right up.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Smiles at her:: JOANNA: Oh I'm lots of funny....for kids and Captain's of all ages.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: Yes ... why DON"T you tell us all hour you got that nasty wound ..

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma:  I do want to attend those on counseling at the least.  I haven't been in this profession long and could use all the knowledge I can find.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks back to Jake:: Jake: Well....I, was on a mission on the Geneva when a group of primative locals ambushed my party and wounded me ::feels bad he had to lie to cover the Prism mission::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: sits ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
<hour - how>

Capt_Trelan says:
<Jenna> Sets the two mugs on the bar ::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: You telling war stories?

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::listens to Kizlev's story, very interested::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::has a seat:: Trelan: Are you still on the Vesuvius?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Senses Kizlev's deception::

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Well when you do make it to see them, make sure your ready to be used as a jungle gym

Ens_Turok says:
::Walks to the door after deciding to call it a night::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: baits the Lieutenant :: Kizlev: Oh really one of the locals take a liking to you what did they look like, how many where there and on what planet?

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: grins evily ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::gets a feeling that some is fishy in that story, just about the time he smells fish, he turns and see dinner has arrived::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: raises his mug toward the Klingon Captain :: To fallen comrades and present friends. Qa'pla!

Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::pulls a sandwich from her bag and munches on it, happy to be away from the babies for a short while::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bauer: War stories? No, that was no war, just a terrible misunderstanding ::grins halfheartedly::

Captain_Matisse says:
Kizlev: intersting, but where do you serve

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::watchs the interaction and notices that Bodine nows what happens::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: I'll bring my beach holodeck program. And Goliath. They can climb on him...you can climb on me.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Matisse: USS Geneva, ma'am. As her chief of tactical.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan: ::raises his mug:: Qapla'!

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: nods to the Caitian Counselor ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::leans close to Kizlev and whispers::K:You have to tell me the truth later or I have to toture Bodine to get it.....

Captain_Matisse says:
Bauer: Goliath! how is the old mut, i hope he doesn't walk over my max, he's just a small dog

Capt_Trelan says:
:: swallows the bloodwine before answering the previous question ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: i gather this happen after you got to fire the shogun's weapons?

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: os appauled Kizlev would lie to a superior ::

Captain_Matisse says:
Kizlev: cool, sounds like a good shio from what i hear

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Jake/Ariel/Bauer/Bodine: Now if you all wanted war stories, I know of some, including myself that have plenty to tell.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: No, I haven't been on the Ves for over a year. I'm Captain of the Pharaoh, now.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
:: takes a large gulp from the mug::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::eyes go a bit wide as he hears Jake's words in his ear, then refocuses his mind again::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  Ahh. Congratulations.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::grabs a fish of the platter a waiter carries by, spearing it with his claws::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: grins :: Q'Tor: Thank you.

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::enters the room slowly, not really wanting to be there::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Matisse: As good as the Intrepid class comes....well, maybe save for the USS Voyager, perhaps.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: Any way i have a new assignment i am the CEO of the best Defiant in the fleet

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: And I have a son. :: smile broadens ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::bites into the fish::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  Well, this calls for a celebration indeed!

Captain_Matisse says:
::Grins:: Kizlev: then a fine ship indeed

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::sees a few familiar faces and relaxes a bit::

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma:  Well, I think I'll get back to the ship.  I still need to study some reports.  Will you be staying here much longer?

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Jake: You do not command the Shogun any longer? I don't understand.

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
Trillian: No, not tonight. I'll return for a lecture or two tomorrow.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::grins back at Matisse then looks to Jake again::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: laughs ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: Well I was only in command of her building and shakedown cruise, I was there for her commissioning, and it was time for reassignment

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: Geneva is the best ship. You should be it's Captain.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  How old is the little warrior?

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: You should see him. Trill spots from his mother, and the bony nose from me! :: laughs a little louder ::

Captain_Matisse says:
::Blush:: Zach: i'm sure the captain there is good, plus i like my little ship

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: Only a couple of months.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::raises his mug:: Trelan: To our sons.

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma:  Then perhaps I will see you later tonight...unless you're turning in early?

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
Trillian: :: grinning a little wider :: Perhaps.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: I'd rather sit on the bridge next to you all day than him.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: i was given the opition of over seeing another defiants constructs or assignment to a ship, I chose the later.  THe Pharaoh need a CTO and CEO, I thought about and decide I rather do engineering

Capt_Trelan says:
:: raises mug :: Q'Tor: To our sons...and the women that bore them!

Captain_Matisse says:
Zach: I'd much rather be sitting on you lap then beside you, and can't do that on the bridge :: laughs::

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::maneuvers her hover chair across the room to stop beside Dru::Trelan: Dru?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: Well not when we're on duty, anyway

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan: Ah yes! The flames of our hearts.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods:: Jake: I see...the Pharoah you say? Another Defiant class, true?

Capt_Trelan says:
:: hears his name, lowers his mug, and turns :: Lane: Hope!

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: But as fantasies go thats right up there on my list.

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
::stands and gives him a wink and a very beguiling smile::  Tochoma: Well, Lieutenant, you know where my quarters are.  Maybe a nightcap later then.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: Not another defiant class, the best Defiant class in the fleet

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::smiles::Trelan: Hello Dru. It's been a long time hasn't it?

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: stands :: Trillian: With an invitation like that, how can I say no?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Blush:: Bauer: stop that, or i'll always be blushing

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: Such a lovely shade of pink too.

Capt_Trelan says:
:: slams his empty mug on the bar, throwing his arms around her :: Lane: It's been too long!

Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::wonders where the devil Mackie has gotten to::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Ariel: You seem awfully quiet, counselor. Nothing on your mind?

Cns_Trillian_Zeller says:
Tochoma:  I'm hoping you can't....  ::smiles even more::  Til then...  ::turns and leaves, flicking her tail at Thor::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: Have we not met before?

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: You look familiar

Capt_Trelan says:
:: motions to Q'Tor :: Lane: I don't know if you remember him from our wedding...Captain Q'Tor, previously of the QIb...

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::is quiet listening, beginning to feel a bit sleepy::  Kizlev:  Oh, yes, much after the lecture.  And I'm just enjoying your stories.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: So Kizlev where did a bum like you meet such a nice girl like Lt. Jakiel?

Capt_Trelan says:
Lane: He came with Julia Lorenzo to Xen and my's wedding.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Bauer: he probely arrest her and blackmail her

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Lane:  ::nods::

XO_Lt_Tochoma says:
:: grins, watching the beautiful Caitian move away ::

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::nods::Q'Tor: Captain, a pleasure to see you again.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks towards Bodine then at Ariel, then at Bauer, and blinks at him:: Bauer: Counselor...have you been consuming a bit too much synthehol, perhaps?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Smiles:: Bauer: Sadly i must take my leave.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: You know I don't drink.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: chuckles a bit ::

Capt_Trelan says:
Lane: Something to drink?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: I'll meet you later, ok?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stands and kisses her::

LtCmdr_Lane says:
Trelan: No thanks Dru, I can't drink the real thing in my condition and all.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::snaps his fingers:: Bauer: Aww, you missed the joke. ::chuckles:: No, actually Ariel is a sister to a friend of mine from the USS Dublin.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Lane:  Commander, you as well.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Self: OoooOh

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::laughs softly and shakes her head no::  Kizlev:  No, sir...It's getting late enough I'm beginning to fade.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: oh your trying to say she not a nice girl?

Captain_Matisse says:
::Blushing away:: Bauer: yes later...:: kness feel like jelly:: Bye cutie. ::leaves the room::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: wonders if Jakiel is going to answer his question ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Ariel: That explains why you look fimilar

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
JOANNA: Bye ::Watches her leaving....liking the way her....moves::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Jake: Nice? I would not say so. Wonderful and smart, yes. ::grins at them all::

Capt_Trelan says:
Lane: Just one...can't hurt...:: looks to Q'Tor, then returns his attention to her :: We are drinking to old friends, new life, and fallen warriors. :: gazes at her, knowing she will understand what he means ::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Bodine:  I do?

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::rolls eyes at Kizlev::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  Good answer.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: Sister of a friend huh? And he trusts her with you? Good friend.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: Maybe

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::bellows out his laughter at Jake's reaction::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: tries to put his finger on it ::

LtCmdr_Lane says:
Trelan: I'd like to but I really can't, but some water would be fine.

Capt_Trelan says:
Bartender: One water, and two more bloodwines!

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head::  Bodine:  Sorry.  I can't help you, but I don't recognize you.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Desides to live danderously and orders a rootbeer::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::leans closer to kizlev and whispers so only he can hear::Kizlev: Rember you better tell me how you got wounded ::rest paw on his left shoulder with the claws out but not pushing in:: or I have to talk to Lt Bodine ::grins::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
All:  Well, good people, my mate awaits and you don't keep seven foot tall Klingons waiting.  So I will bid you good night.  Kizlev:  It has been very nice to meet you.  Maybe we will run into each other tomorrow.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stands as the lady leaves::

Capt_Trelan says:
<bartender> :: shakes head as he whispers to the other behind the bar :: Bartender2: Every time we get Klingons or people who drink with Klingons, and they get nostalgic, we sell more bloodwine than we have in stock.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::antennae wiggling about with jovial excitement, never having been so happy in so long, and then sighs:: Jake: It's been a long time since you made me laugh like that. You used to know all the good jokes back on the Pittsburgh....::his voice trails off as Jake wispers to him::

Capt_Trelan says:
<bartender> :: sets the two bloodwines down and one glass of water ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: I do know you I remember now.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods:: Ariel: Yes. I look forward to it. Thank you for being here with me. ::smiles, bowing his head to her in gratitude::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::grins and whisper::K:No joke ::pulls claws back in::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: hands Hope her water ::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Kizlev:  My pleasure.  Bodine:  And what do you remember?

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: You serves as CSO on the Scorpius a time ago.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: So, Captain...with the decommision of the QIb, where are you now?

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::takes the glass:: Trelan: Thank you Dru.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
ARIEL: Have a good night. A pleasure meeting you::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
All: I must take my leave as well, my captain ::points to trelan:: is a slave driver, if not backing the engineer room shoveling coal into the enginees he likely to but me on bread and water ::fakes a sniff:: no milk

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::stands, getting ready to leave::  Bodine:  Oh my gosh!  Yes, I did.  Now I recognize you.  I was only on for...six weeks maybe?

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
<er put not but>

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bauer/Ariel/Bodine: Please excuse us. ::motions Jake to follow him to a corner table away from the others::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Bauer:  Yes, nice meeting you too.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::follows kizlev to the corner table::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  I have been on special assignment with Starfleet and Klingon Intelligence.  I had hoped to return to the QIb.  I was .... distressed to hear of it's fate.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: Aye I had been assigned as MO when you where leaving.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: Yes, I am sure it was disheartening. She was a fine ship...:: raises his mug :: with a fine Captain.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::keeps his voice low:: Jake: Sir, I'm bound by Starfleet regulations not to reveal the truth of the mission to anyone...

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: glares at Kizlev wonders if he has  guts aftet all ::

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Bodine:  And so I probably barely saw you before I left.  Well, the Delphyne has been an excellent assignment.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: that ok i am sure i can get bodine to talk ::Waves to bodine, with his claws out::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: I am glad to hear it I will tell the crew you are fairing well. Most of them are still there. 

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks at kizlev::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Jake: No, wait....we've known each other for some time now. We trust each other, yes?

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  The QIb was more than just a fine ship.  It was unique.  I'm sure every Captain feels this way about his ship, but I could swear the QIb was alive.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sips his rootbeer wondering how long he should wait before going to her::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::in a whisper::Kizlev: Yes and i know how you got the wound, there no need to say it, I was only messing with you.  But next time use night vision googles

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
Bodine:  Well, I must be going.  I'm glad to see you again.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::eyes go wide for a quick second:: Jake: Wha!? ::goes into a whipser:: How do you know about it?

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: I feel the same about the Pharaoh from time to time. :: smiles ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Ariel: Good Journies sir.

Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::finishes her sandwich and heads out of the room to find her wayward husband::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::smiles::Kizlev: Now you know if you want to now anything you do ask officers you ask the Chief Petty officer, or the Senior Chief Petty officer or perhapes even the Master Chief Petty Officer

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
<er do not ask>

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  When my current assignment is fianlly finished, I'm not sure what I will do.  The QIb was the only ship I had ever served on.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Hears the QIb being mentioned nearby::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods:: Jake: How true that is. I know all too well being a former CPO myself...

Lt_Ariel_Jakiel says:
::leaves the cafeteria for her quarters::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: slaps the large Klingon on the shoulder :: Q'Tor: You would be welcome on the Pharaoh. She is small...a Defiant-class vessel...but worhty of a Klingon. She is bread for battle. :: grins ::

Capt_Trelan says:
<worthy>

Capt_Trelan says:
<bred>

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Moves away::

LtCmdr_Lane says:
:;puts down her glass::Trelan: I'm sorry Dru, but I think coming here was a mistake. It's just too soon after Sam.....you understand I hope?

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: Just make sure you keep in touch with your chief network, and bring the junoir enlist into your network, your now thing before your captain those

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan: I fine ship by all accounts.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: notices the Commander talking away from Kizlev ::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Goes to the bar and sits alone:: BARKEEP: Another rootbeer...better make it a double.

Capt_Trelan says:
:: leans down :: Lane: I do understand. But...I was hoping...we could talk some after I bid good night to Q'Tor...:: gives her a questioning glance ::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::leans in close to Jake coving his mouth with a hand and whispers to him, trying to keep his antennae from touching Jake's furry head:: Jake: So you know about Starfleet Intelligence's spec ops group?

LtCmdr_Lane says:
Trelan:: Perhaps tomorrow? Somwhere a little more quiet? ::smiles::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::sits back awaiting the word that would confirm Jake's knowledge::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::nods and whispers::Kizlev: Yes in fact i got a inventation to symponthima the same time as you, i decided againist going as the Shogun was begin comissied that day

Capt_Trelan says:
:: places a hand lightly on his friend's arm :: Lane: Of course. :: smiles :: You know how to contact me if you change your mind.

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::leans forward and kisses Dru's cheek::Trelan: I will, I promise.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::sighs:: Jake: I see...I can't tell you how hard its been just trying to forget my involvement in it.

Capt_Trelan says:
:: gives her a light peck on the cheek ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: sits down next to commander Bauer :: Bauer: I got this feeling you are somone that knows things, and you wont really be needing to torture me.. However, curious I am because I think I know Kizlez and I some how doubt he gave anything up to you.

LtCmdr_Lane says:
Q`Tor: A pleasure seeing you again Captain. ::smiles and nods::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Lane: It has been my honor.  My condolences for your loss.

LtCmdr_Lane says:
::turns her chair and floats towards the door::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: You know Mr. Kizlev?

Capt_Trelan says:
:: sighs heavily ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: You served the federation, you did you job, that all the matters.  I am just glad i managed to talk you into becoming an officer

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: It's been so hard on her...on all of us. Sam was a good friend. Almost a brother to me. :: gazes after Hope :: They were...intimately close, you know.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::feels his anteenae twitch a bit towards Bodine and Bauer, but shrugs it off, not quite in earshot of them::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Bauer: Maybe.. But something tells  e yoiu don't really need an answer to that question either. :: isn't intimidated by the Lt. Commanders extra half pip ::

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: I worry about her.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: When did bauer threaten to toture bodine?

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::shakes his head smiling:: Jake: I still remember stardate 10309.28...the day I first reported-in for duty to you on the Dublin. ::looks at Jake, blinking at his question::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Mr. Kizlev and I serve on the Geneva together. He is a fine officer and a friend.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks at the clock::Kizlev: I got to run, it getting late.  We will have to get together again later

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan: I understand your loss.  I realize how the death of close friends and loved ones affects other races.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sips his drink::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Jake: Absolutely. It is good to see you still in action, old friend. ::smiles::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::extends his hand to Jake::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
LtCmdr: I have a long career lets just say, I served on the Geneva 3 times so far.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Do you know him? I could introduce him to you?

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Kizlev: ANd good to see you, but if i do get back to shovel coal, the captain will be mad ::shakes kizlev hand with his paw and turns and leaves the room::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::sees Jake leave, then it occurs to him he forget to mention that he just became an uncle recently....::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: tips his glass, emptying the contents of his mug and slamming it back on the bar ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Bauer: Perhaps that would be a fine idea :: fllows along because this is about to get funny ::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Really? Three times. I've been on the Geneva....let's see...going on three years now.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::Waves to his captain as he heads out the door::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: Mr. Kizlev! ::Waves him over::

Capt_Trelan says:
:: gives a half salute to his Chief Engineer ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Bauer: I have been an Officer for nearly fixe years Commander

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
<six>

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::goes over the Bodine again and nods as he takes his seat again:: Bauer/Bodine: Gentlemen.

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Trelan:Of to shovel coal into the enginees sir

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Well good for you...I'm sure you are a fine one too.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
<to Bodine>

Capt_Trelan says:
:: nods to Jake with a smile :: Jake: About time! :: laughs ::

Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::laughs as well as he exits the room::

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: My apologies for keeping you, my friend. I realize you were about to leave when I stopped you.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Bauer: I served as her Engineer and then Counselor, well EO twise anyway

Captain_K`tarn says:
::walks into the room and looks around::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Well, you dont say.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: So you know this person.

Captain_K`tarn says:
::Spots Q'tor and walks over::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bauer/Bodine: I see both confusion and joy on your faces. What's the matter you two?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: I must be the confused one.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan: No apologies necessary.  It was good to see you again.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: looks back at Kizlev :: Bauer: Never seen him before in my life ..

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bauer: Well, yes. I do happen to know this fellow. ::gestures to bodine with his antennae::

Captain_K`tarn says:
Q'tor: I am sorry to here about your ship,  I had always wanted to serve aboardd, but I never got a chance

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: Should I be worried?

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Bauer: 9802.15 was my first Geneva post. Btw

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
<edit By the way>

CAPT_Q`tor says:
K'tarn:  As was I.  I just wish I could have been there when the end came.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bauer: But only briefly, you must understand. It was before the Mberayal mission. Command invited me to a symposium near Earth and I saw Mr. Bodine there.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Wow, that was a long time ago. I was a kid then.

Captain_K`tarn says:
Q'tor: It is nice to see you again, it been what a year?

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: Ahhh I see. 

Capt_Trelan says:
:: thrusts his arm out to Q'Tor :: Q'Tor: I will leave you to speak with your fellow warrior. I am afraid I have duties to return to.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Well its a pleasure to meet a distinguished former alumni of the Geneva ::Extends hand in greeting::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: peers at Kizlev ::

Captain_K`tarn says:
Trelan: It is honor to meet a Current Captain of the Pharaoh

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: shakes the commanders hand ::

Capt_Trelan says:
K'tarn: A pleasure. :: smiles with a nod ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Bauer: How is the old Interpid holding together sir?

Captain_K`tarn says:
Trelan: Just make sure to take good care of my ship ::girns::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::glares back at Bodine as well, but then goes into a grin seeing the handshake::

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Mr. Kizlev would be better qualified to answer that one. I resently just returned.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
K'tarn: ::thinking:: At least a year.

Capt_Trelan says:
:: slaps the warrior on the back with a laugh :: K'tarn: Ah, but she is mine, now...and of course I will take care of her! A lady will always bring you home!

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks over to the bar, noticing a new presence among Trelan and Q'tor, a rather powerful and experienced looking Klingon next to them::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: You never told ... I mean to say how is the Geneva U have bit been aboard in a generation it seems.

Captain_K`tarn says:
Trelan: That she will, She the finist warship I have serverd on.  What she lacks in phsyical size she makes up for in spirt and grit detrimination of her crew.  I wager she could take out sovergin class

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
<I have not been>

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  It is good to see you again.  Before I return to my assignment I will contact Lorenzo and make sure that she is aware of Captain Kelsons fate.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
BODINE: Well it's been a pleasure meeting a Geneva alumni. Gentlemen I'm afraid I must go check on a friend.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: Well, taking into account the two recent crash landings the Geneva has suffered lately, I'd say she is holding quite nicely.

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: Thank you. We must stay in touch and meet again. A year is too long to wait...to see a friend.

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
KIZLEV: I may be back. 

LtCmdr_Zach_Bauer says:
::Exits::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: nods to Bauer :: Bauer: mee you again some time I hope

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan:  I agree.  Hopefully I will be finished with my current assignment soon and be able to return to active service.

Captain_K`tarn says:
Q;tor: I must take my leave as well, I have targ hunt early tomorrow.  At times it nice to be retired

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: I should have told him that I may not be here for much longer anyways. I have some rowdy nephew and nieces to look after soon.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: Sounds like the Geneva to me, anyway like that firned of yours quite gulable however .. :: grins ::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
K'tarn:  I understand Captain.  Qa'plaH

Capt_Trelan says:
Q'Tor: May the spirit of Kahless be with you.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
<friend>

Captain_K`tarn says:
Q'tor: Qa'plaH and may you glory allow you to bring back you vessel

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks to K'tarn, wondering if he'll ever live to retirement himself::

Captain_K`tarn says:
::Exits the room::

CAPT_Q`tor says:
Trelan/K'tarn:  Go with Honor:

Capt_Trelan says:
:: stands and heads for the exit, taking one last look around ::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: Gullible....perhaps. He is young. But his intuition is profound indeed.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: Indeed he outranks us both. Sorry old buddy I had to bait you back there it didn't seem natual not to.

CAPT_Q`tor says:
::finishes his drink and turns to leave having to return to his duties::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: It's ok. It had to be done. Besides, my friend Jakuharrr is very well connected; I knew he could not be fooled, I was his NCO on the Pittsburgh after all.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: On to other things anyway, I don't know that I should tell you this but I regret taking the Mission at all. I didn't have much time with my family byt the time I got back. The Scorpius got into a bout with the Gorn, My wife Anne and Daughter Tiffany where lost.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::puts a hand to Bodine's shoulder:: Bodine: My sincerest condolences to you, my friend. I did not know...

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: But you must understand, what we did on that mission helped the Federation in ways hardly anyone could understand.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: Got into some trouble as well, I tpld the Sector commander to his face that I was gonna kill the CO over it. That didn't get taken to well.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: I would imagine it wouldn't... ::his face looks serious, yet concerned now::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: II was only releaved for a short time I managed to make it back to duty. On the same ship too. You would like they would not allow such a thing.

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
<or rather think>

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::checks the time on his chrono. Bodine: Sir, I really wish I could stay for much longer, but my sister would never forgive me if I were so late in putting the children to bed. There are devilishly energetic, let me tell you. ::grins::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
Kizlev: Good to see you again I think I wil depart as well.

LtJG_Kizlev says:
Bodine: I'm glad it is only a temporary family visit. ::extends his hand to Bodine before his leaves::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
<he leaves>

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: shakes Kizlev's hand once again ::

Scorp_Lt_Bodine says:
:: walks out the door with him but they go in seperate ways ::

LtJG_Kizlev says:
::nods a reverent nod to him once more and exits::


